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MEETING

operating with the board* of other 
cities' to the end that their assistance 
«bey be enlisted in securing the desired 
Changed.

A statement of the financial status of 
the board was rendered showing the’or- 
ganiiation to be in a healthy financial 
condition.

this dilemma, which was like another 
person who once found himself between 
the deril and the deep/deep sea, he 
told his troubles to his friends, -^bo, in 
turn, poured them into the ear of Ser
geant Wilson, who did the rest. He 
locked Coveney up. So much for the 
history of the case so far as it has been 
writen. Now follows a chapter, brief 
though to the point, which up to the 
present time has escaped publication.
It is the secret upon which the con
fessed criminal bailed his demands, and 
shows Mr. Phiscator to be a very sénat- Was Held Last Night, 
five, though misguided matt.

At some place outside, not necessary 
to mention, Mr. Phiscator found him
self, once upon a time, through the 
scheming of Coveney, in a deep and 
gjSoihy cellar in, company with Mrs,
Coveney. The lady gave him to under
stand, by ways best known to female art, 
that she was both unhappy and dissatis
fied with her lot as the wife of Cov
eney. In fact, she told the unhappy 
Phiscator that if she could love her 
husband with a fraction of the love she

RECEIVEDPLEADSL
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BRYANGUILTY TUP'
It being apparent that better mail ac-

11 —----- ------- commodations than now exist should be
" <- bad, a motion prevailed that the U. S.

Of The Dawson Board of Trade ! p°staf department be
with by wire, jater by letter, roqnsad. . 
ing that all mail matter of whatsoever 
class be forwarded to Dawson via Skag- 
way. A similar motion made the 
request of the Canadian government 

A resolution

1

Coveney Owns Up To His Crime 
and Returns the Dust. Was Probably P 

Kansas City Ni
A

Canadian government be asked to in-
the winter mail service to twke CONVENTION FA 

a week ; that all classes of mail be car
ried ineteari of only first-class mail 
the order now stands.

The newly elected trustees will i 
a meeting Friday night of this week, " 
and next Wednesday night "a full mew 
ing of the board will be held.

L R. FULDA NEW PRESIDENT
•_____-vy«saa»v-iÇS*JUDGE SUSPENDS SENTENCE

:e
f* *4}

All Offices Filled by the Best flee 

Of the City.

And the Blackmailer Is To Leave 

the Country For Good.
for

AATH.l

- Bartered for him (Phiscator;, she 
would be happy. Then she kissed him. 
Mr. Phiscator does not appear to have 
been as enthusiastic as the lady's atti- 
ude would warrant and be—well he just 
stood aloof. Then they returned up 
stairs from the depths of the gloomy 
cellar, and from that time dates the 
woes of Mr. Phiscator.

When Coveney appeared before Judge 
Craig yesterday, having waived trial by 
jury and elected to be tried by the 
court, he plead guilty as charged. Sen
tence was. suspended and the $7000, 
given by Phiscator to Coveney waa re
turned, the. blackmailer to leave the 
country at once and for good. And in 
this way ends the story of the case so 
far as the present charge is concerned, 
but it is quite within the limite of pos
sibility. that more may be heard of 
Coveney in the same matter later on.

Will Have a School.
Commissioner Ogilvie baa been ad

vised of the shipment of a large con
signment of school books for nee in the 
Yukon district in lien of those shipped 
last fall and lost on the steamer Strat
ton. The arrival of the books is daily* ^11 
expected.

At present, so far as outer indications 
go, there is no apparent need for the 
books, notwithstanding the fact that 
there are now hundreds of children in 
the city and more are arriving by every 
steamer, but the assurance is given that 
there will be a free school established 
in the very near futue, at which modern resolution 
education will be instilled, "and t 
the growing child will not be neglected 
for the reason that its home is in Daw
son. ’ ...77 " -E.

The council long ago appropriated 
$10,000 for school purposes, and this 
money is available at any 
there is no time to lose, if a 
of school Is iu be held, the qiatler 
should be cared for very soon. $ J
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The Bogie Story That Caused Pnls- 

cator so Much Uneasiness 
Willing to Buy Silence.

Better Winter Hail Service Asked of 
Both Government*—Fen Meet

ing Next Wednesday.
VBBK in

r
Suey ‘Forwad-to

i [From Tuesday's Dally.]
Yesterday afternoon's session of the 

[ territorial court witnessed what may be 
paid to be the closing chapter bi-tbe
ICoveney e xtortion case. ..L__ - ' I

The affair, which has attracted much 
l interest, dates from some time prior to 
I May 28th last when Coveney was ar- 
Irested and charged with extortion. 
IBrietiy, the history of the case as previ - 
toualy 'published is this: Previous to 
I the time of his arrest, and when both 
I Coveney and Phiscatoi were on the out- 
| side, the former had extorted some 
I $2500 from the latter and promised on 
tits receipt to depart and cease from 
■troubling his victim further. Then Mr.
I Phiscator came back to Dawson, and 
■just as

• tffiThe regular annual meeting of the 
Dawson Board of Trade waa held last 
night at the rooms of the organization 
in the A. C. office building. —

A good attendance waa present when 
Piesident McMullen rapped for order 
and during the evening members con
tinued to drop in until the room waa 
well crowded.

Kansas City, JMy 5, « 
July tl. -The national Be

is progressingla
itteer First-Claw 

*
■m

e Only SM

ing to declare exp 
the vote in tie con 
22. The committee 
convention at 4 o’clock 
and there it no doubt 
port will be adopted.

It ia confidently bell 
will be nominated V

a
Secretary Clayton was called upon tor 

a report of the work of the past year 
The Game Season. and read a 8ene8 of documents contain-

The season iri which moose, cariboo, in* «porta of the varions committees 
deer and such class of game can be durin8 the tonn o( tbe board's exist- 
lawfully killed, which season closed ence- Running through all the papers 
April 1st does not open until the 15th was evidence t* a great deal of hard 
of this month, instead of on the 10th wotk on‘*he P*rt q^he.committees and 
as previously published. Prom the 15th a,tbou8b tbe objects for which they bad 
of July until the 1st of Otcuber such ,abored bad not m al! **«» at"
game may be killed; but from October teined there were still subrtantial re- 
lst until December 1st the season Ï# sulta t° be shown.
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Another boat baa been absorbed by 
the C. D. C., the Yukoner having been 
transferred from the T. &- B Co. to tie» 
that corporation. The sale waa effected 
by cablegram from England and formal
ly transferred by 1. Mack, one of the 
directors, who came in last night on 
the Yukoner*, Mr. Mack la a resident 
of Manchester^. England, and' before 
leaving waa given full authority by bis 
company to transfer the boat It is un
derstood the consideration received waa jAN 
$46.000, the sale to take effect 
July 1st. The Yukoner arrived loaded h< 
to her full capacity with freight On 
her way down the river she waa delayed 
17>„ hours below Se'wye in helping U 
the Bonanza King off the bar on which 
she has been tied up for* the past few 
days. The work waa successfully ac
complished and the delayed boot it now 
on its way down the river. She will 
probably sail tomorrow at the earliest 
hour possible after unloading.

The following passengers arrived on 
the Yukoner : Mrs. J. P. Roberta, Mrs.
A. Swanson, Bather Swanson, W. K, 
Croni», Mrs. A. Hansly, Mrs.- B. B. 
Beemia, J. R. Benton, J. W/Colline,
Mrs Burnett, k P. A. .Lindeil, H. A. 
Slater. W. A, Allen, N. Coedogeigl,
L. Bock, Corp. Ed Lincoln, 1. Mack.
Joe. Green, T. A. Jeffrey, Judge Wtek- 
eteharn, Mrs. Wlckerabam end child,
A. R. Heilega, Mrs. Heilega, Mias 
Heilega, Reed Heilegs, Mise Wbitiker,
S. J. Mill*. W, T, Cnejp'-eU, J. B. 
Wood, Mrs. Wood, W, M. Mathews, P.
P. McPhaiL-J. A. Chester. ' -•

-,.*1—«W-
'Ajfij*8*. about ready to once more 

jdepart tor the outside, his enemy once 
more found him out and again began to- 

: demand money, notwithstanding bis 
[former promise. This time his price 
[was higher. He asked $7000 as about 
[the sum which would be necessary to 
prevent his leading forth before the 

[gaze of the., public a skeleton, the ex- 
which, was vested

r
. David B. Hill's

•ed to ofi
lugh Rk 
»f shad 
lection I
lanufacti

it it not believed he is rig 
silver question. The tide Is j 
ing strongly towards Adlai 
Cleveland's old vice, as he is 
for the I» to I plank.

The platform cornu 
r of the aui , 
of imperialism beinj 

The platform dedi 
while there ere many qpeetlcee 

the tendency toward# i 
lam/in the United Sta/ea is me.

Next in the order of business waa 
the election of officers for theehsuing 
year.

President Thoa. McMullen bad stated

again closed.
Grouse, partridges, pheasants and’ 

ptairie chickens must not he killed in 
the interim between January 1st and 
September lsj. mmWe invi some time ago that he would be unable 

to accept the executive offiqa for a sec
ond term and Mr. L. 
unanimously elected for

elusive owneishlp of 
in Mr. Phiscator. 0

pectlon. i-
Who Knows Fred Watson?

The friends of i:red Watson, who ia" 
thought to have arrived here in May, 
1898, from Santlbach, Cheshire, Eng
land, are anxious to hear from him, not 
having heard since hia arrival. Any 
information -concerning the man, dead 
or alive,will hfe forwarded to his friends 
if communicated to the Nugget, or to 
Moses Male, Caitbou, B. C.

Private dining rooms at the Holborn.

Fulda waa 
i position.

For first vice president Dr. H. M.
Yemana was chosen ; 
dent, R. P. McLennan/ ; secretary, P.
W Clayton ; treasurer, ». Doig; board 
of trustees, Thoa. McMÿllen, Col. Chas.
Reicbenbach, J; A. (Chute, Falcon 
Joelyn and Joseph S. Tjancaeter.

In transferring his /office to the new 
president, Mr. McMu 
to thank the meinbei 
support which bed l 
during bis term of off 
much gratified at the progress the board 
had made daring the pest winter and 
believed that substantial results bad 
accrued from the work.

A vote of thanks was tendered the re
tiring president for hit services during 
the year.

Mr. Filina on aeanming the chair 
spoke at some length upon eomUttoii*

Yukon country a» viewed from 
Midpoint of an outsider. The 

many drear becks from which the coun
try suffers, esgèçially J>y reason.Jf legis
lative' blunders'"has hindered/ capital
from coming in. It is Mr. Fulda’s be- ***** Wlcksrsha* Arrive*, 
lie! that if the country IS developed it AœoD* tb« P ■>«•'» •««»#.» bT the 
must be done by people who are already j ' uboneT l,,e night were Judge Wkfc. 
interested here. ersham, the recently appointed United are

ffilUttAt flUassittS sad fllssss “A country which ia turning out from **•**• district judge for the third divi- ^ 
LODdCCO», dM |16 000 000 to $20,000^fl0 of gold an- •>«» of Alaska,l-netber with his family,____

Dually ought not to go begging for **" ?' * ,1,!?*' Y*? **nograpber, 
capital," said Mr. Fulda. "We have. “d A *' He,Hf clefk ^ V*

I— .b. -.‘r ,5“"^,“ 2?
■told >- in ^ «.w*

Ü2Z. toH^, l®*1' *»■*••- w*
_________ sought by the Board of Trad* By en-

U4 Imp*» Mouth »t BubÏm creak. ! ergatk end united set ton we shall be j 
onltondik* Blver. table to secure rclress of out various

Sluice, Flume & Minina Lumber KljCVHccei and secure such legislation
00ee,Kton«keR|ly«Kdf?"7 °" I »• the peculiar conditions reqoire.’’

To this Mr. Phiscator quite naturally 
objected, but be also harbored a repug
nance to parting with the dust. In

r.
id vice-presi-

i t
Hi,gh-Top Shoesl and h

of theel very found 
jtpMfpMt end 
iistence of the repubHc.

BiBMiSWHi
SW! t took occasion

for the cordial 
n tendered him

...THE...

iuni Mut et.
I wwljj^H \ Has rasaived e New Stack

* of HIOH - TOP MINERS'

SHOES. CarafuUy stlwt. 
ad ma waWng shoe.

75Tons He felt vary
Shanghai, July A. via 

11.-Three Chi 
signers, have
report that 1000 foraignase aw 
tisb soldiers defended the* 
the Biitiah legation until thel 
lion wee axhaosted, when all were 
dared, their bodiaa being bonibly . 
leted. ..7^’" *

The three refugees further

ft

Freeh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Fresh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which will be sold at low- 
est market prices. See us on out
fits; we are prepared to fill them.

XjL BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store

;Trip
i >m 1 }

\ in
the - - =s*?fpf

J\m % ButterIsl i L. LEWIS & CO. forced to eat opium
—4^ Prince Tuan and the empress 

elao took poison and, whit* :
Have just received their Mock ol
everything In tbs line ot...The Very latest Path. 

GUARANTEED sbseMely 
frtzhby

ha
name T*# Including tbs Famous

NEEDLE CIGARS.

^ ...THE... * *

t Victoria I lochG, HO PAC*AO*S •HORÇH
, y •

ARCTIC SAWMILLy

Ladue Ço. t
If you buy it of Udut Co. t 

it's pood.

-
F-

First ShipmentcA. rn. Ce.

atetïïÆ"" ctimes mercantile
9(pthing rtmorkobU in tUs portkuUr biMànet. M's the ‘coin.

They *rt ai<w*ys first, both hi rtceM/tg m4

400 Tons of Bright, ffresh, 9ts

*IY Mr. Fulda's remarks were roundly ap- 
..........si. W. BOYLE iplauded. Col. Reicbenbach

Boyle # Wbsrf
called

---------- j upon and sUtrd that be believed there
Of IkW j was already * disposition at Ottawa to 

grant reforms for the Yukon and that 
these would come as soon as the conn-

*€bt mutual Life Insurance Co.
I ' “T“ «EATÏST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN THE WOBIA"

♦ York
try is represented at Ottawa by 
who hare the confidence of the people 
and who v* acquainted with the exact., 
conditions, ot affair* He favorad eo* %#•<

1 ,t_______  ... IS HERE YTO DO BUSINESS.

Managing Agent tor Yukon Territory and Alaska.
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WISMÆiiïmm. • . IWUU

tar, Manchu or Chinaman, has shown 
that he Can five in all clhnates, that he 

'Jfr can march through all climates, that „
'**eiF'** -'èwêtiag=*ftas-3SÜ. «-«-Tnavetatm.^Saritl-Sheri*-Btftâécfc,-

white man has dropped from exhaiistion 
and that he can thrive where the white 
man will starve. What be cart do, even 
when asleep, is indicated bj- the re
spectif forbearance of the Western 
nations when confronted by thé bat
talions of “the Sick Man of Europe.”
What he can do when aWâkètietMs on 
exhibition in Japan.

With Slav rulers and leaders, with 
.. .25 Slav generals and captains among the

yellow then, the world may yet see its 
dream of rçviving the languid’ East sud
denly and disastrously realized. It ie 
remembered in Europe that while the 
yellow man has not written all the his-

......... tory of the world he has been beb
that of <*»v otktr paper published between nearly all of it, the unseen hand that with the sheriff.

^Jtneauandthe orth Pole. impelled its v st migrations. Once . .
: “ TIU’RSDAY. JULY 12. im under Attila, again under Genghis 7H; ° I pu* Tn

==- - - Khan, again under Timour and again toiling for the good of the petiple than
WÊÊÊÊBS^S&iMttom Vtdimdkv%Dollv.. ........  ,H,nder,,.the^thw.sn TarhSi-.-he.has-cüisit tsre.-::bss...te.I2e'";‘;c:=.id^.-Ths

A CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION- like wind from the steppes across the Stroller said he had noticed that tact 
, .... t t .i. ,, , , and , had written home concerning it.The annual mevtiug of the Board of f«e of the continent. His vigorous A„ he said it a smaU still voice awa,'

Trade held la A night seemed to demon- but transient dominion has been wider, down deep In his Interior was asking 
. , , ... . . , , . tor the moment,than any of the empires 41 the sheriff was piacticing a campaignstrate very forcibly that interest ,n the of a„tiquHy. T}le Russ,ans like to re- Then the sheriff spoke again

organization is still alive and it, mem- mlnd ttièmselvts that their country was ^ a,tcr that the *** VO,£C Was 

here are reedy and anxious to undertake united; under the Mogul Tartars, not so "I’m one of the very few men in 
and forward whatever movements may many centuries since in one sway with Dawson who will invariably- refgae to 

conducive to the ad- both Chin, and India, and in that prec- “and T^at ^ofler «ga^ed
etent some of them profess to see a [he*sheriff ;uh deep interest, 
prophecy. — *.3ometimes I smoke,” said the

Viewing the Russiqn progress in, ««riff, and the look tie fixed upon the 
[Asia, Europe sometimes fears that t£ Roller's vest pocket was so filled with 
t _ , ,, , . , sinister meaning that there remainedHna^reat more in the forbearance than no roon] to do„b? that robbery was con-
In the weakness ot some future czar, if templated. “I smoke,” repeated the

the Stroller, and as he fled from the 
office two typewriters and a gum boot 
followed him together with the sheriff’s 
blessing, which goes with everything 
which leaves the office.

V
Down at the S.-Y. T. Co. ’s dock 

there is a large gate which when closed, 
bidets the way of people not armed 
with a ticket for Nome or a written or
der from the company’s high *prtest. 
The other evening when the Rock 
IstaUfl1 was about to sail, the Stroller 
strolled against the hard, unyielding 
surface of this gate and his lamenta
tions were loud. Behind the gate stood 
a man with whiskers. He was the 
keeper of the portal and refused to 
open the same, saying he bad allowed 
seveial to pass who could not give the 
countersign, and had been roasted.

“I see a man in there,’’ said the 
Stroller, ”jrio has tried to stowaway 
on every «deleaving this spring in
cluding the Emma Nott. ” *

‘.‘Hully gee ! where-!” exclaimed the

| STROLLER’S COLUMN MORE ImCommerci
' : :

if;,; •
: m* Wstm

...----Publishers as he leaned back in his chair and 
loosed the recent purchaser straight in 
the eye with unflinching modesty, "is, 
in all probability worth about 120,000, 
and >ou have bought- it. for $285. 
That’s because you bought it of me, 
and I am a,philanthropist ” He looked 

singly at the Stroller as be iinished 
speaking and meditatively jingled a 
pair of handcuffs in his coat pocket. 
Then he sppke words, some of them 
being words of wisdom pud others not 
ho wise, and as he spoke the Stroller 
saw in a vision many tall piles of wood 
and men working with saws and axes 
thereon, and the vision in nowise 
pleased him. And it came to pass that 
the Stroller also grew wise like unto a 
serpent and he saw that it was good to

m Hog, 0. E pCompany* M W"‘ -V-bitty m
by carrier In city, in advance 4 .On
M. •»•»»•.•« »v* • »? • • •••»«*«« ■ ^- • > -4®
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THE STEAMERS_ River steamers
Sarah Bella
Hannah 
8mle >- 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

158
......... 5-00
vance) 2.00

*i,; ALAMargaret
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

rev

SUSIE
AND

LOUISE

! St. Mlclfael
Andreolaky 

AnvlkErm -
5

.
,

: Nulato 11.
Taaana 1 Fr

* .... Ml nook [Rampart] 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

In yesterdi 
published e 
the proceed i: 

—«i-npon wl
rier stated tt
ion oH the

. . of<T« Us advertising space at 
•f inal figure, it is a practical admission of “bo 
lotion.- THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 

for Us space and Us justification thereof

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome I'm i ■St Paul aoTuaua DHTBICT
Koyuknk

Portland
Hauler

BergmanI am the hardest working man in 
vetnment, ” said 

more hoars m

Bt. Michael to Golovin 
y, Nome, atid 
Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay

Are expected from be
low at any hour.

< Ba YUKON TIBkItqBY
Fortymlle

* panted A1
S 0. E. Postei

lâà-üsprf e* 'Dawson
j ui

to grant*
se#|stion in 
the Yukon c 

Mr. Fostei 
“If the 5 

jeotation ht

' Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
’.1.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Switt and Reliable Steamer» tut three ;

ORA, NORA, FLORA gr more use 
(jon in this 
and I think 
would have 
whit it has 
number of 
question to 
think that 
know anyth 
cipal or ex| 
men have 0 
council bee 
shadowed bj 
official vote, 
of seven, I 
of pariiamen 
of governmi 
the Yukon 
hive there a 
eihlt six or 
of whom ta i 
department 
other depart 
the governmi 
"This com 

gathered fr< 
about 1130,0 
and there is 
hie will ft

« ... .htw^m 
act to that 

paid offic: 
this governn 
000, and sp 
without one 
think that i 
things, and 

, sitting arou 
a citizen of 
erty and a r 
lived in thi 
making his

be enggested 
vancement ot the city's interests. We 
are of the opinion that there te ■ field 
for very healthy activity on the part of 
the Board of Trade at the present time. 
Regardless of what the organization 
m ay âCtisàpïfeh în Hie wfy of iécoriiig 
«Iterations in the regulations which 
are enacted in Ottawa, there are Impor
tant matters of « local nature to which 
tne board may address itself with high 
ly beneficial results.

President Fulda sounded a keynpte
when be stated in bis address last- even-,P
ing that we must rely largely upon our 
own resources to secure the development 
of th-s country upon right and proper

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT
....

These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Yenrsfor_-

....SPEED and REGULARITY
Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain In charge. No delay. Côürteoüstr'ëffl'mgBtto albof Asiatic warriors drawing rein again 

on the banks of the Danube. That is 
its nightmare, howyver fanciful it may 
prove to be. That is “The Yellow 
Peril.”—New York Mail and Express.

The Yukon council, as at present con
stituted, is baaed upon v principle that 
is entirely wrong, and which is abso
lutely certain to work injuriously to 
the interests of the country. Every 
member of the council holds some 
other appointive position under the 
government and hence is morally cer
tain to be bound, in a greater or less 
degree, to the wishes of the appointing 
power in determining his attitude to
ward local legislation. So many illus
trations of this fact have come before 
the public at various times that no one 
who is in touch with entrent events 
will lack for specific instances. The 
council will never be properly constL 
tuted until its entire membership is 
elected by popular vote in the territory. 
When this is done there will be no 
room in the council for such obstruc
tionist* as Legal Adviser Clement.

Otic* it Cilderheid k Lancaster's Deck R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.

$tr. Yukoner
ÜB&

?
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lines.
VThere is no gainsaying the fact that 

if a small portion of each year's out
put can be diverted Jot investment in 
local business enterprises, or, better, 
in the further development of our 
Ratura] resources, there will be no occa

sion for seeking the aid of outside 
capital.
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“*1°May i be stricken blind,” said the The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukon
Stroller,“If there isn’t a man the police 
want tor doing business with marked 
cards ; you’ll get into trouble here if 
you’re not careful. The gatekeeper 
was getting pale.

‘‘Say. if I was in your place I’d go 
and jump in the Yukon. Do you real
ize, unhappy man, what you’ve done?”
The man looked helplessly through the 
bars and said no. *<=•

“You have let a smallpox patient/ 
right in there'Vmong all those people. ’ 7 
•“Holy padlock !” gurgled the gate/ 

keeper as he tugged at h 
in the most approvedUBrace Man sty I/.

I’ll call Mr. Te Rol”— /
‘‘Here, come in here and let that man 

alone or I’ll have you quarantined,” 
said the dock captain, who had been 
listening,and the Stroller passed 
the tall gate.

The men who have made their hun
dreds nf thousands out of this countiy

SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.ought to be willing to re-in vest a share 
of their profits. The country has cer
tainly done well by them end a disposi
tion to reciprocate ought to be made 
manifest among them, 
prevailed too long that 
try la a country for 
greater mistake has n 
The city of Dawaon an

! SARGENT & PINSKAiThe theory- has 
if Yukon coun- 
f day only. A 
’er been made.

i
®tv ' 1ip

An ancient legend relates how, in tbd 
days when Carthage threatened to be
come a serious rival of Rome, the o>ld 
Roman consul was accustomed to end 
ail his documents, whether publie or 
private, with the sentence, "Cartilage 
must be destroyed.” It would be quite 
in order for e it teens ot the Yukon ter-, 
rltory to pursue a similar course and 
append to their documents the inscrip
tion, "the royalty must be abolished. ‘’

/ / liMent as i 
•gainst thaï 
things. Th« 
pHditnre.

Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 
manufacturing centers of the East - /is shirt collar tthe Ydkon ter-

TWO SCOW LOADSritory are yetdn theiç infancy, but al
ready the evidences

have 
inp and ma 
Ÿnksn com

permanence are 
being shown on all Aides. A survey of 
the town as it appears today indicates 
conelusivey that 
people are here to stay. They recognize

/within We have a particularly full line of... . U which they I 
i«gs and th 
prop le have 
peaditurvs, I 
hand, for thi 
mtic that it 
'the public, 
have any ac 
sport us to 
How, I thinl 
hie citizens 
their interes 

’ ' ak*'n*t the t 
Wh*t tithe 
Proclaimed
•»«* by this 
P'otestation 

the T*c 
“d protesti 
'bt papers 
*>wn and I 
Protests the 
'h* depart» 
lowrmment, 
petition to 
md the got 
Pw to the
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The advice given by the Stroller re

cently to intending candidates for a 
position on the. board of tbe YuKon 
council was very favorably received by 
nearly all those interested, as 29 out ot 
the 35 who had asked for information

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, anfl Bfoots |majority of our

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, ,

NEW HABERDASHERY.
* ,, . -----:----------^

{ The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. \\

that wonde-ful stability which Dawson 
has disp eyed in the face of apparently 
unsurmountable obstacles, and their 
faith in the future of the town is 
stronger than ever.

The Board of Trade may very profit
ably begin a campaign of education 
with reference to the outlook for Daw- 

• son and the Territory and the possibili
ties for investments. The facts in the 
case, supported whenever possible by 
figures and statistics, should be brought 
to the attention of local capitalists as 
well as outside investors. The co-opera
tion of the former, as brought out so 
strongly by President Fulda last night, 
is especially needed, if men-who have 
made money in the Yukon'have suffi
cient confidence in the country to re
invest their earnings, an object lesson 
will be furnished sufficiently strong to 

all the outside capital to come 
in that is required ; end on the other 
hand, if »uch men i^ueeze on to every 
dollar they get hold of and ship it out 
of the country, there is go occasion for

ÜÜ

(l
>-||/ A Primer Lessen.

See the man ! Is the man a king 
that he walks with such pomp and 
splen-dor?

No, my child, the man is not a king. 
Then, why does the man as sume the 

air of a nabob—a poo bah, so to speak ?
That air, my child, Is as-aum-ed by 

the man for the rea-son that he thinks 
be has the world by the tail with a 
down bill pull.

Is he the big gest man on eaith ?
No, he iajiot, except in his own es- 

ti-ma-tion. Some day very soon he 
will get a call-ing down that will make 
him feel so small he will fall through 
a knot hole in the aide-walk.

Alas, when that hap-pens what wjl| 
the Yu-kon do for a pub-lie ad-min-ls-'-i 
tra-tor? But say, pa !

What, my child?
, Won’t you buy me « tin dog?

Hired the Press Censor.
The average newspaper man is usual

ly about as quick witted as the next 
one. This was pretty well illustrated 
when the Chicago Record was placing 
its foreign correspondents. George Ade 
was sent abroad by Victor F. Lawson 
for that purpose. Ade did all right 
until he got Into Servie. There he 
found all the newspaper men in jail for 

are political offenses. He was in a.quan- 
dry, so he cabled to Mr. Lawson :

‘‘Newspaper men all in jail. _Press 
censor very strict ”

Lawson promptly cabled back :
‘‘Make press censor correspondent.” 

*tHie Mongol subject that is And Ade (lid it. —Inland Printer, 
defected with jt j, the Mongol lord. Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mohr- 

ea were dleci be Turkoman, tar- Wllkena.
|Mf

relative to the matter of conducting a 
campaign have either personally or by 
letter expressed their thanks tor the 
pointers given. The thirtieth man, 
however, the other five not having been 
heard from, can not understand the in
structions given. On the contrary, he 
exhibits a natural denseness that in
sures to him the Stroller's support in 
his candidaçy, as he is wholly without 
guile ; therefore, eminently qualified 
to sit as « member of the Yukon coun- 

lS.IL. Ui bis letiet regarding the artsice-l- 
given to candidates he says :

‘‘Now,do tell why a candidate should 
eat pie with a knife in order to endear 
himself to the common people? Be
sides, there is danger of bis cutting tils 
bloomin’ mouth with the bloody knife, 
don’t you know?

the prescription you gi 
making a campaign drink might prove 

\fatal ami I would be arrested for man
slaughter Of Some other beastly crime ; 
Oh, Moses!

‘‘By Jove! If the baby looks like a 
man on the next claim, why shouldn't, 
it be mentioned? I cawn’t "for me life 
see what would be wrong about speak
ing of it, for ' if the man-on the next 
claim is good looking it would be a 
compliment to the baby, and Its parents 
would certainly look at it as such,don't 
you know?

‘‘As for eating potato skins to «void 
being called a plutocrat, I wont do it ; 
by jove, I cawn’t do tt If this is the 

to travel to obtain a seat on the 
board of the Yukon equneil, I will not 
attempt it. I prefer to be a common 
clerk with no cnance to steal—that hr, 
not much chance, don’t you know?

“It is just this: If you cawn*t-de- 
vise any mote easy method of /cam
paigning, 1 will renounce my bttiomiq’' 
candidacy ; for, d—me if -I will go 
out among the people and make a 
bloody bloke of myself for any job in 
the Yukon, outside of the governor
ship."

L U M B E R I...

Mouldings, Sash, Glass-Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni
ture^ Mill and Machine ‘work, Store, Office and Bar
Fixtures. Wood Tu filing, Scrol l*Sawiii g.~"“Est i pistes Fur
nished to Builders and Contractors. ' ',vW

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson Telephone No. 45 
» Branch Office, N. A. T. & T.Co.

■!Again, ve for

DAWSON’S En PORI un.
All New Gootis This Coming Season^
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DON’T BE SHY!t'-onder that outside capitalletMu^is- 

‘id to regard propositions from this

and it Ident Fulda’s suggestions 
elderabtiind will, we trust, be foil 
^ The sttptiy and effectively.

mm* T ..

1
roa

with askance.

If you need your toilet elean^i 
or any other garbage removed,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,«Cil .YELLOW FERll..
precaution

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.>
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"In-the collection of revenue this 
irresponsible council" of half a dozen

* patty face? It makes me ; look ten 
years younger than I am. Where are

paid tiffiettis, without even I ah audit, thé lines in it, and tiie”- ...... .. ,„
*_aye powers toat.are simply astound- “But,” inlerpMri. tha girl behind t«„(tTÔaaV .To • terrilbrv W*"U too ortel'ai

- teg^Seceese. of-«e. *rosa J»i*anse of the dark, .” the rstauober-tea erased the gu:.® fcJo! -H?As-t^ f**1 81
the powers that have from time to time lines. Most ladies prefer their pictures *........ witn such small affairs as t __
been delegated to this council the peo- to make them look a wee bit younger concern the Yukon. He should 1
pie of Dawson City and district have and I sure that none of them cares ec,ECTroN * *““ APPROACHING, transplanted to a broader sphere of ac-
been for the past year agitating in a to have the crow’s feet”- Elsewhere in this issue of the Nugget tion, and the earlier this is
perfectly orderly way and with great "I am not ashamed of my wrinkles, will be found a report of the Yukon better it will be for all concerned, 
persistence in order that at least they young woman, ” was the frigid reply, discussion which
might have some share in the local gov- “I acquired them in a good cause. I on the Jmh
ernment at Dawson, and in the disposal shell not take these photographs, and
of moneys which they themselves con- that's f’l there is about it. I shall have
tribute." — another siting, and I shall have a dis

tinct understanding with the operator 
that he is not to fatten and puff ont and 
beautify my countenance iu this idiotic 
fashion. The camera stamps me as I 
am, and I’in not going to have any 
lying portraits. I shall return for an
other sitting tomorrow afternoon,” actual date for which the - election will 
And tne regenerated woman stalked ont. be set, it is fair to presume that the

The reception room young woman premier's word will be made good and 
took her gum frpm the place on the un
derside -of the counter where she had 
Stuck it, put it juto her month and 
thought atsedJliy fi| fnlly two minutes.

“Well, she’s just what mÿ“ bnSKaSf“"R wfiTtorwe»fertteeesï, «as eitk 
call the limit!” was the conclusion she 
reached. — Washington Post t-

Ü HR Tile Klondike Nugget ™'

be holds under the govern

Hoi. 0. E Poster Expresses His Views 
on the Matter.

rred in parliament 
the course of the 

debate, as will be noted by referring to 
the report, Premier Laurier announced

nccu
The situation in Chios appears more 

by the dispatches today than at 
any previous time. Apparently the 
multitude of Chinese fanatics have been 
worked np to such an extent that there 
will.be no suppressing them without a 
display of considerable force. There is 
HO argument that can be bro 
bear In such emergencies 
argument of cold tteel and 
lets. Keen a Chinaman

, That Immediate Representa
tion Should Be Granted in Par
liament.

rs »
serious

1
No one dare for a moment say that 

had thé Yukon country and Dawaon 
City an able representative in this 
house direct from . the people any of 
those things coo Id have been allowed 
to no on for a single year. Under the 
pressure of the people through the 
month of their representative the un
satisfactory condition of affairs up 

G E. Foster delivered the. following in there would nave been so shown np 
,f Sir Chas. Tupper-s motion that it would have been impossible to 
tne Yukon immediate repre- allow it to continue.

s definitely and authoritatively that an 
election of two members of the Yukon 
council would be called shout July let.

^Although no official announcement 
has as yet been made in Dawson of the

From Tuesday’s Daily, 
jo yesterday’s issue of the Nugget was 

published extracts from the report of 
the proceedings of parliament of June 
tj ppnn which occasion Premier Lau- 
rj«r stated that immediate represental

on the Yukon council would be 
At the same session the Hen.

ina

!lty

;

E Enan ion

son the force of such logic, but it mu 
brought to bear m sufficient qnan 
as to leave no dqubt of its meai 
The lives pf foreigners which have 
taken in the Chinese capital and 
where through the rebel lioi 
should be revenged if the 
compelled to land forces of 
lloo men tn the Flowery Em

that no great delay Will enane until the 
people ot the territory are called uponto grant

gestation in parliament as well as on 
the Yukon council.

Mr. Foster said in part as follows :
- “if the Ynkon territory had repre- 

geststion here at any time during the 
tpt three years, we should have had 
jg more useful and reliable informa
tion in this house than we 
and I think the course of legislation 
would have been quite different from 

- wbst it has been. With regard to the

‘‘Under these circumstances Lihink 
we cannot delAy one single moment in 
giving to the people of the Ynkon an 
authoritative and representative status 
and place in this parliament by one of

to select two men to sit on the council.

sens who are interested in the welfare 
of the community and more particularly 
tnose who desire to see the laws which 
govern us so modified as to meet exist
ing conditions, to be giving careful 
consideration to the question of candi
dates for these important positions.

While the council has Bo jurisdiction 
as regards the question of altering the 
mining tegulations, the opinion of that 
body,especially when the elective mem
bers shall have a voice in its proceed
ings, must carry weight at Ottawa.

We therefore urge upon citizens in 
general to interest themselves fn the 
matter to the end that the best men 
whom the community affords may be 
selected to represent us before the local 
governing body. ■_

We apprehend that the rignt of repre
sentation on1 the Yukon council will be 
tWopening wedge which in time 
result In' the election of that or a simi
lar body entirely by popular vote of the 
community. It may also be anticipated 
that representation in parliament will 

Shortening Days. ne granted within the next 12 months
There is now a decided shortening of Jn fact the piemier’s statement, as pub- 

Ihe da^t^^emis^nd^pbyr^ug^ h^ted elsewhere, may almost be eaid to

will be necessary to keep your lamps Tine va°«^' * '
filled and burning. Seasons in the Yn
kon advance in lengthy strides when 
'the corner is once turned.

m

«• - xxs'Sttï - -
bave bad, éd tiy the people there; one who will 

be ready and able to point ont to us, 
to every man on both sides, every one 
of whom I believe wants to do what is 

number of representatives, that is a best for the Yukon, but for lack of 
question to be arranged, but I do not knowledge and extreme conflict of opin- 
think that the grime minister will 
know anything more as to the prin
cipal or expediency after two gentle
men have been elected to the Ynkon 
council because they will be over
shadowed by what you may call ibe 

. official vote. They being only two ont 
of seven. I want to call the attention 
of parliament to the peculiar methods 
of government which we have had in 
the Yukon for the last year.

;a formation that the government has or 
dered the transmission of even second- 
class mail to Dawson via the outside 
route, St. Michael and the lower river, 
as at, this season of the year «ill cleaeea 
of mail coming Jo Dawson via Skeg- 
way will reach here from 20 to 80 days 
earlier than .if sent around by St. 
Michael. v

The Skagway Alaskan very foolishly 
advises -persons on the outside direct
ing mail to Dawson to write ‘‘via Skag
way” on the envelojie. When the gov
ernment contracts to carry mail by a

, . .. ,, . . . , certain route the private instructions ofhomes ,» the Yukon and who ought no ,^he se„der are wasted on the de8ert
to be kept out of their proper share of 
representation in this house.
17,000 to 25,000 people in that disturict 
ought, apart from all other considera
tions, to have ample representation in 
this bouse if for no other reason than

The new postoffice buildl*#* 
ing rapid strides m the direct! 
completion. According to the to 
the contract under which the bu 
la being constructed, the suceessfu 
der must take up the work at wb 
stage it may be when the corn 
finally let, ' From present indie 
the successful contractor will be 
if he has an opportunty to gi- 
building its last coat of paint 
main point, however, is to get the 
Office built, and it, must be said 
the building is being hurried to 
completion with the most

IITY
ion does not know what is beat for that 
country. Bqt one thing I am sure of, 
and that is, that an autocratic govern
ment of the kind I have described as 
existing in Dawson, is not the best 
kind for an intelligent people with 
such large money and property inter
ests, a people who have made their

:
i

Agent

PD.

air. Mail is forwarded by the route 
dictated by tne postal department of 
the government and not by the instruc
tions of the sender. The words "In

You
hive there a council made np of a pos
sible six or seven members, everyone 
of thorn is a paid official either of the 
department of the interior'or of one 
other department of the government or 
lit government as a whole.
"This council has imposed upon and 

gathered from the people of Dawson 
about $130,000 during the current year, 
and there is little doubt that the reve-

Frotn

baste,” which many rural letter writers 
* put- on the envelopes -are

mental in expediting their transmission 
an hour or a minute. After the address 
is made plain on a letter, all aide sug
gestions to the mail department are 
useless. „ .

\
■because of the great material interests 

-that are involved.” If the riVer continues to
Teaching Etiquette.

“Madam,” he began as the door 
opened, “I am selling a new book on 
‘Etiquette and Deportment.

has been doing during the pai 
days the question of transporting 1 
to Dkwaon will resolve itself 1 
into a proposition of 
at which freight is piling up

l*§ lie will far surpass $250,000. The
.tasd^wmentio be ----
toe to that Ik that ypu have a number. _down tncdr . cHwp.tB 
of paid officials of the department or of feet !”
this government collecting over $250,- ” Yes’m. v\s I wti~ saying, ma’am? I evenings.
600, and spending every dollar of it am sel”—
Without one iota of responsibility. I “Take off your bat. Never address a 
thifak that is an anomalous condition of strange lady at her door without re- 
things, and I do not think any man moving your hat.” __

, sitting around these boards, if be were ” Yes’m. Now, then, as I was say- 
a citizen of Dawson and owner of prop- mg”—
erty and a ratepayer there, would have "Take your hands out of y oar pock- 
lived in that city one month without vts. No gentleman ever carries his 
making his protest, as strong and per- hands there.?’
/listent as it possibly could , be made, 

j «gainst that anomalous condition of 
things. There is no audit of that ex
penditure. Now, sir, the jieople of the 
7«^on have been holding mass meet- 
iSp and making representations to the 
Vnkon council to indorse petitions 

— they have pasted at those meet
ings end the consequence is that 1 the 
people have to sit by and see those ex- 
peaditures, but not see them at close 

_ hand, for that council has been

ided. Go
-M-V if* horse makes it necessary that
fukon ” to carry tin 

Ey^Sf they succeed in hiIt is essential, therefore, that a right capac
down anywhere near the a mo 
will be piled up before the

beginning be made and our beat men 
delegated to represent ns on the local 
counci 1 when an election it finally 
called.

navigation. If the boat» are unaMe to 
carry their capacity, -cow. will have to 
be resorted to again ae

Taylor and Cardinal Again.
The preliminarieaJjTave been arranged 

for the 25 mile race between Taylor and 
Cardinal spoken of hi yesterday’s Nag 
get. The agreement was signed in the 
Aurora last evening, and the forfeit 
money placed in the hands of the stake
holder, Tbos. McDonald. The condi
tions of the race are these : The race 
will be a go-as-you-please 26-mile 
match, for $2600, the gate receipt» to 
go to the winner. The race is to take 
place Saturday, the 14, and $500 of the 
money is now up, the balance, accord
ing to the terms of the agreement as 
signed last evening, $2000, meat be in 
the stakeholder’s bands not later than 
24 hours before the starting time eet 
for the race. The referee will be select
ed one hour before the race starts.

t%%a

K the
'ANOTHER AUTOCRAT.

desires of the people
last year. „ . . .

In spite oj 
of this community expressed time and' ”Yes’m. Now, ma’am, this work

on eti”— j
“Throw away your pipe. If a gentle

man uses tobacco, he is careful mot to 
disgust otheis by the babti.” J 
. ‘‘Yes’ISCTSow, ma’am, in mailing 

your attention to thevaluable”-* 
“What. Put that dirty handkerchief 

out of sight and use less greasq on your 
hair-in the future. Now you 
decent. You have a book on ^Etiquette 
and Deportment. ’ Very well, I don’t 
want it. I am only the servant girl. 
Go up the steps to the front! door and 
talk with the lady of the house. She 
called me a downright, outright, no 
doubt about it idiot this morning, and I 
think the book you're selling ia just 
wbat she requires, ’’—Pearson’s Weekly.

Every ti
gold dust ft sent from Dawaon

chael the Seattle papers have 
* story to tell about the wee. 
neSs of the Nome beach and 

the tremendous quantities of 
are be

a half ton

àiagain by/ resolutions of public mas» 
meetings/and through the public prints,

via St
a brand 
derfnl riand in direct opposition to the votes of 

a majority of bis colleagues. Public Ad- 
mini

/
token out It would beClement baa seen fit to block 

the upén sessions of the Yukon council 
and practically to bring the machinery 
of the local legislative body to a stand-

tereating to know jost what 
of Klondike gold has been 
Nome to the Seattle end Sen Fi

its a bit

!
offices. It would beso auto

matic that it has not only not allowed 
sUir public, but the public press, to
htve any

still. difficult to determine this
In (assuming hie position of obstruc

tionist, Mr. Clement merely says that 
he is not responsible to the people of 
the Yukon territory and therefore rc- 
fusea to he bound by their wiahaa. It 
appears also that be is equally irrespon
sible as regards his colleagues in the 
council, their majority vote having no 
effect upon him.

Theta has been at varions time# a 
great deal of talk in Dawaon respecting 
agitators, demagogues, anarchiste, pro
fessional mischief makers and wbat not; 
but none of these characters is so dan-

bet i*e ere of the opinion that if it 
wars don# the result would be somewhat 
surprising.

to its meetings or any 
«port as to what has been done there. 
»ow, I think that

«a. i access
B6tn men are in splendid condition, 

the recent six day go and its attendant 
daily four hours’ hard work having 
acted on their condition beneficially. 
Both are also confident.

those people, reputa
ble citizens of a free country, with 

JhÜr interest at stake have a grievance 
the government of this country, 

is the reason that the fact was not 
Proclaimed immediately after its pas- 
**8* by this parliament? Not lack of 
protestation by the people themselves, 
o» the people have been protesting, 

Protesting, and I have before 
papers which' have been brought 

<kmu and I find 
Protests

b«e than si* month» h.ncs will see 
toa dawning of the 20th century. Vari
ous prophets have foretold the 
the world in the first year of the new 
cycle, while others have put 
different nations of the world 
ie a final struggle tor 
than likely it will prove that 
prophète are false 
I are, but It does

R Cardinal,
while he has made some fast races, and 
bested some very speedy men, does not 
bimeslf know hie best time, as ne very 
Innocently remarks, “No one ever told 
me the time. ” He bas beaten both

Objected to Flattery.
It is rare enough - that the modern 

woman objects to a flattering photo
graph, but it happens once in awhile.

The other afternoon a strong faced 
woman of 36 or so, very plainly 
dressed, guiltless of stays apparently 
and wearing flat heeled shoes and otbei 
external evidences of female regenera
tion, strode into the reception room of 
an avenue photographic studio.

“I have come for my photographs,” 
she said to the reception room young 
woman in a hard, matter of fact tone, 
handing over bet ticket.
the photographs out of a big pile and Taylor is now 12 years older than when 
pulled one of them out of the envelope he made his best record, and is now 42 
to show to the customer. The strong years of age, so be doe# not expect to 
faced woman looked at the picture with equal it The race, however,” promues
immediate dissatisfaction. — to be a hot one. — .............

“Do I in at^y\ way resemble such a Chas. Barbour of Grand Forks repre
doll as this?” she inquired of thereerp- *nU capital ou the Taylor aide, while 
tion room girl haughtily. "This looks Sam Houri stands for the wealth be- 
about as much like the proof"—>* hind Cardinal.

”Oh, but the finished pictures always Among spotting events which may be 
loqk different—much better than the mentioned as future poeeibilltiee, ie • 
proofs, you know,” said the reception ten-round go between J 
room young woman, with rather a sur- end any two light-weights, (one after 
prised expression. the other on the same evening), who

• 'Do you suppose for. a single Instant*, may see fit to try conclusions with him, 
young woman, that I came here to get There 4a said to-te from a thousand to 
pictures that flattery” asked the woman fifteen hundred dollars ready for such
with the lined'face. "Do I look like ago. _______________
such a perfect "fool as that? Where is Special Power of Attorney forma tor 
there any character in it? Am I each sale at the Nugget office.

ni-
lar
îr-

Snake Child and Deerfoot, who are said 
to be the fastest Indian runners of East
ern Canada. >-

me .y”:

that after all their 
they have been unable to stir 

department of the interior of the
*w?rnment' but at last they sent their 
petition -to the 
«d the

ST. Co. mTaylor’s best time was made 12 years 
ago in Washington, when be covered 
37% miles in four hours. The record 
for 25 miles was towered this summer 
In New York from two hours and forty- 
one minutes, to .two hours and thirty-

to the
server that conditions are a 
tor a

gérons to the welfare of a community 
as men of the Clement stomp. Owing 
to the absence of two 
Council Mr. Clement's presence is re*

1 '1. ,
shaking np among the

. • , ; 
SE .'.i;' i

governor general direct 
governor general sends the pa 

government with this te-t*™ to the
■kk: nine minutes and some odd seconds. qui reel in order to provide a working! It has been said that the ; 

quorum. With this knowledge he ticket* Iroan Dewaon to the onto
affecte to dictate to the balança of the oat' ' îbeV go P*°l

council tûe terme upon which they shall 
meet and transact their buaim

IlS Hi’ | to Jhe above correspondence appears 
_ ‘«.excel lencv of such importance aa 

*«ttmg the government of 
'tottoiy, that he

o. the Ynkon
c , ventures to draw the

ideraton ot the council towards it.’
eho i^tnre *° “y thet ,f tbe people 
D,, charge of these petitions in
dirtcT.13 b,d not directed their petition 
Wm..7 t0 tbc governor general they

heen w,tbout a rePb and 
rot ti * Ktion nP°” n UP to the pres-

1 tto kovernment they have up to 
1 nwP^eut time is simply a govern 
i’ ^ officials and autodracy. The

^'**of the council itself, mind you, 
ry broad ; wider powers than those 

■ tfrT**” by 8 ma°icipel council are
I is th.OVtr to bal^ ■ dozen paid officials 
T / city of Dawaon.

price. Whet
In flatly

bis own estimation he is 
the people of the territory, and 
than the council of which he ie a 
ber. H* baa suddenly become a tittle 
Caesar, too consequential for the 
orbit in which be bea heretofore mo-red, 
a man marked by destiny for pnpter 
things, «allied for a miation, so to apeah 
—that misaiou being to teach the per- w fngii (ha aWn 
sumptuous people of this territory that within the p«t 
they haw no right to mate suggestions carried « ten 
to their raiera. > —

To our way of thinking tbif new an- when it comee t»

when it

! be «r if. to Whitehorse for $35 
who had not caleulete
‘padted^tei/griia*»»

rte^torelr'L'h The
left for up the river la,

Barbour

if thaïei
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effect two members to the Yukon coun- 
etil and my motion will «imply be that 
immediate provision should be made to 
allow the Yukon representation in the 

»||jK ^ ATTT hou” of commo"el of' tlil-ïtotmn
! Hr IV I H C Hoir Sir. Wilfred Laurier laid down 

* ” * f the government decision and opinion as
follows: ‘.J- •

Upon the générât principles of Sir 
Chas. Topper’s speech we wilt have no 
controversy ; they are the opinions of 
all. It is in tbb spirit of the British 
constitution that the people should be 
represented in all legislative assem
blies. Regarding the enforcement of 
the act giving the citizens the right to 
elect two members of the Yukon council 
I have already stated that it is the in
tention of the government to have the fl[ nnU[||T|flU0 |Q TUCU EYIQTtfl 
proclamation Issued for this purpose Ul Uvm|lufnU 110 IiilIt LAlultU. 
immediately. I will say that it is in
tended that the proclamation will issue 
about the first of July so that imme
diately the elections shall take place tff1 
give representation to the people of thç 
Yukon upon the executive council. As 
to that point we are all agreed.

> “ Regarding .representation, in the, 
house of commons, of course everyone 
must admit that representatives made 
by a mass meeting of citizens anywhere 
under onr system of government are 
always entitled to respect and cpnsidera- 
tiee,’’

x V:*
%Tiff"

■ V,:r
>3 - '.K-

1~ '4 ff

laADNEY’SJUNEcerning 1~ - i of William-C. 
story reported is

'sEmy
present wife, but owing tcrtSine-ttreg-u- 
larity tin the divo&e proceedings by 
which Te was divorced from his former 

* wife, he entertained some doubt as to 
the legality of the marriage. On learn
ing that the divorce from his former 
wife was held to be regularly granted 
he had bis marriage to hia present wife 
solemnized bet ore a justice of the peace 
at Circle City. Mrs. Gates left Daw
son with him on the morning of the 
19th ult. and1 she is the person with 
whom he was living on Quartz creek.”
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The Klondike Stampede of 1897. 
98 an Interesting 

Compilation

Was Yukon Field Day in the 
House of Parliament at 

Ottawa.
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Missing Persons. “
U. S. Consul McCook has received 

several letters of inquiry for missing 
people, among which is « pathetic in
quiry from San Francisco, signed by 
Geo. F. Ohlin. The writer, in behalt 
of ;he missing man's wife, asks for in
formation which may lead to the dis
covery of a man described as a Swede, 
born in Sweden, six feet tall and of 
sandy complexion, 
the trifling details of the man’s name, 
evidently thinking that to a man of the 
consul’s Sherlock Holmes acumen that 
piece of information would be surpetflu- 
ous.

> . : >; IN EARLY ELECTION IS If DUfORMUl
■ ■_______

He Understands His Subject When 
Writing of Hootch.

■
i. Steamers Arrive in 
sn tv-four Honrs

Of Two Local Representatives on the 
Yukon Board of Council.

The writer omits

Ü8S MANY MEN WERE FLAT BROKE
* V

TUPPER WOULD ACT AT ONCE.PASSENGERS.

Harry Cohn, of New York city, 
writes asking information cob cerning 
the whereabouts Of Toe Mokowitz, who, 
when last heard of some months since 
was in one ot the local hospitals.

A law firm of Milwaukee, Wis., seeks 
information concerning the estate of one 
Richard Legnu, whose death, it is al
leged by the writers occurred May 21. 
The writers ask on behait ef deceased’s 
widow that the remains be shipped to 
Wilwaukee, but states that the circum
stances are such that this expense will 
necessarily have to be borne by the 
estate. Legnu is supposed to have died 
possessed of some Interests on Green 
gulch, and also to have bad consider
able ready money.

Information is wanted at the con 
sulate of the whereabouts of Mrs. Mar
garetMttebcHy who a short time since 
made application for a widow’s pen
sion. Some farther data in support of 
her claim is wanted. _

And Hundreds Slept in Berroems and 
Lived on Charity—The floosehorn 

Saloon a Popular Resort.

Laurier Suggests That Representation 
From the Yukon In Parliament Be 

Deferred Until Next Spring.

List—Calderhead As to how many members the Yukon 
should have and what should be the 
franchise, Sir Wilfred said : ‘1 First of 
all I expect that when the people have 
elected two members of the Yujjon 
council Within the next few weeks, we 
probably shall have representations 
made by the executive council, rein
forced as it shall be by the voice of 
popular opinion, as to what shall be the 
representation of the Yukon territory 
in this parliament. I expect we shall 
have much more valuable suggestion 
from such a body as the executive coun
cil is then constituted and one which 
will be entitled to more consideration 
than the simple resolution of a mass 
meeting. We have already provided 
that manhood suffrage shall be the fran
chise for electors for the Yukon coun
cil, and we would like to have the 
views of ~the council whether or not 
that franchise should be adopted for 
representation in the house ot commons.

“We will deem it our duty to intro
duce a bill to admit the population of 
the Yukon to representation in this par
liament as soon as the census has been 
taken.”

The census referred to ia the regular 

April, 1901.

k> Tons of Freight 
i via Skagway. with -* 

that tb< 
box are 

Two 
good di

W&ï: • ;•
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the first rate war of the

Tappan Adney’s book, ‘‘The Klon
dike Stampede of 1897-8,” is filled with 
goodjpings, well worth the time neces
sary for careful perusal, by either new 
comer or old timer. One paragraph 
may be cited as being of local interest 
and showing the general accuracy vt~ | ing sot 
the writer in descriptive matter, and 
how truly be caught the spirit of the 
tfmea of which he writes.

Under the page caption of “Hootch,’’ 
appears the following : ,

“An example of the better class of 
Dawson saloona was the ‘ Pioneer’ or

Copies of the officia’ debates and pro
ceedings in the house of commons at 
Ottawa are just at hand. By these re
ports it is clear that June 19th last was 
a Yukon field day m the house.

Sir Chas. Tupper offered a resolution 
which demanded immediate provision 
be made to allow the Yukon territory 
to elect members of the house of com
mons and the Yukon council. That 
portion of his resolution regarding the 
election to the Yukon-council be with
drew as Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier as
sured the house and country that the 
election wouTcT take place for these two 
members of the Yukon council at once.

Compared with the many irrevelant 
and wandering debates regarding Yukon 
affairs that have taken place in various 
parts of Canada, this representation de 
bate is a relief. It shows that those 
in charge of the movement have taken 
caie to fully inform both the govern
ment and opposition of (be exact wants 
and" conditions of the territory. It 
must indeed be very gratifying to the 
members of the citfkfens- cuminmxé- 
have their acts and work so thoroughly 
understood and appreciated by govern
ment and opposition alike, and certain
ly they are entitled to more than the 
bare thanks of the territory for their

[1

in and tickets are selling on the 
a for $25 first class and $20 second- 
i to Whitehorse. It is understood, 
aver, that rates will be put np again 

on the sailing of the next boat. The

One
Walter 
claim i

is show 
The tat the cut made by 

have entered the 
transportation bnsi- 

Tbe passengers who travel on 
isible crafts cannot hope 

from the regular trans- 
panics should ill-luck be- 

while en route lo lhelr Jes

ting : 
Iheewt 

Two
and C« 

\hii pan
of oti pick fu

timers. The proprietors, Messrs. Dins- 
more, Spencer & McPhee, were types of 
the early Yukon pioneer. Frank Dens- 
more, in fact, was among the first who 
crossed the pass, and he rocked for gold 
on the bars of the upper Yukon a dozen 
years before the Klondike was known, 
I recall the ’Pioneer’ as a large, com-

wMer i
«factor

The Rc . .
will make .a record 

and boiler are in 
Those fortunate en-

done.
shortly 
B! linge 
during

DM You Ever? Well, Scarcely. » 
It it is proper to designate a fire as 

“lucky, ” there was one today at the 
noon hour when a slight blaze occurred 
on the roof of the gymnasium and 
hath house on Third avenue. An alarm

ve secured passage on this 
have a delightful journey■» M. J.the river. ® belonets Bailey, Victorian, Sybil 

ian arrived within the last fortable room, with the usual bar on 
one side, having a massive mirror be- 
bind^yod several large moose and cari- 1 

aiders, on the walls^a number ri,, 
’twpamted tables and benches and 
chairs, the latter always filled with mm 
talking over their~plpes, reading mndr 
worn newspapers (six months out of 
date), a few engaged in games of poker, 
and nine-tenths dead broke, but as wel
come apparently as the most 
rounder who spilled hia dost 
bar. It struck the outsider w/tb won-

ing, an 
This gi 
winter 
turns I 

Five 
-Messrs

TWH t«tng §nd then followed a sight 
J yriri^f Was^uJficient to bring tears to the 
1 potato. The big fire team,

with the chemical engine wagon, 
emetged from the lower fire house and 
with much jumping and wiml-broken 
horses wheezing that could be heard 
nearly as far as the tones of the fire 
bell, the team managed to get the work, 
chemical wagon aa far as the first cross
ing where it stopped, the horses refus
ing to more thug tighten the traces in 
heir efforts to proceed. Willing by

standers grabbed the wheels and, by 
shoving the wagon forward on the 
horses, persuaded them to move eq a 
few feet and until left to their own re- oughly/understood than ever before, 
sources to move the wagon, when they Sir Ifbas. Tupper opened his speech 
again stopped and again the wagon was by simply reading the resolution passed 
forced upon them by the b^nfis of men =it the last public meeting demanding 
who could have kept in advance of the immediate representation in the Domin
icain by hopping along on one foot. ..x. ion house and then continued : “That 

Finally, by the free use of high-priced petition sets forth so clearly not only 
lumber used as clubs, the once good, the claim of the inhabitant» of the Yu- 
but now badly spoiled and wholly kon territory, but the ground on which 
worthless horses, were persuaded to aid they make their claims to representation 
the "wheel yanker»” in moving the in this bouse, aa to make it unnecessary 
wagon to the scene ot the embryo blaze, that I should add much to what has 
which, fortunately had been extin- already been stated. Now I do not see 
guisbed by a dipper of water.

How the chemical engine wee gotten Laurier has virtually admitted that when 
back to the fire house is not known. If ttie census is taken -it will become 
it is there had was taken buck by the necessary to provide representation for 
department team, it is worthy of con- the Yukon, I think the government 
grutulation. The next time it is need- should act on the census just taken, 
ed it is suggested that, in the absence which census furnishes all the informa
nt a team of malamutea. a sail be put on tion that is necessary in regard to a 
it and some old woman be allowed to question of this Kind.” Sir Charles 
take the tongmrlmd steer it to the ssest -qastn. f roanm art :

eminent organ, the Globe, strongly 
supporting the citizens’ demands. 
“There ia naturally,” says the Globe, 
"a strong feeling in Dawson in favor 
of electoiel representation in the Yukon 
council, end also in .the Dominion par
liament. Complaints about taxation 
without representation have a disagree
able sound and should not continue un
heeded in a British colony.”

The Globe continues : “The demand

-
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J. H. Broglan, Mrs. E. A Hegg, 
Mia» Hegg, Mr. Summers, H. P. Ire 
land, P. P. Helen, B. S. Lewis, J, JL 

T. Shaw, Mra. Schofield, Mrs. 
De Lu Pole, Mrs. F. A. Davis, Mrs. M.

McFarland, Mrs. F. !.. Davis, Mrs. 
J. MdNamee, M. J, Teille, D. Menard. 
F. j/ Belcher, R P. McFarlane^ J. L. 
Davis, G. W. Wallen bough, Gdrden S.

«fis &
Jp the police court Saturday after

noon C. M. Woodworth was held over 
to the terriotrial coart in the snm of 
$2000 on the charge of having unlaw
fully secured valuable securities.

Uncle Hoffman, on the charge of as
sault on the person of May Newman, 
was fined $10 and costs.

May Newman, who ti 
of fighting and being disorderly, she 
having engaged in an emhryo bout with 
Uncle Hoffman at the /Palace Grand, 
was warned and dismissed.

Looking very much thfe worse for his 
libations, a man by the name of Roache 
was also charged witn having been 
asleep on the street. He likewise was 
fined $5 and costs, and the requisite not 
being at band, was taken back fo tbe 
guardhouse.
—The cases of two laborers vs. Sals 
were continued until tomoriow, it being 
shid.tbat the defendant is sick on the 
creek, where his claim is located and, 
therefore, not able to appear.

The case of J> L. Hawks for hawking 
without a license) Wjjl be heard this 
afternoon.

At the beginning of ftffe afternocm 
session the O’Brien case was called and Safely Removed,
the examination of Witness Mrs. Jennie A(ter C0U8jderable delay and a trip 
C. Prather was taken up Where it was v- . , . .left off Saturday evening, when the that required until 1 o cloek Monday 
witness testified "to having seep O'Brien morning to successfully complete, the 
at different points along the-trail, and two smallpox patients and one suspect 
identified hîs dog “Bruce’’ The ex- were successfully removed to and local- 
amination had barely started when . ' . . . \ . .. ». TheO’Brien’s attorney came in and asked *d on the island beldu^the U*
for £. of the 8COW 0,1 «hteb.lbe pest
pressing business, which riJjmrecfTTfs house is located was accomplished by 
presence elsewhere. The request was the ateBmet Emma Nott, under &K, 
granted till tomorrow at 2 p.m. | direction o{ Sergeant WitaOB. The fKt

that the tow line became mixed up J» 
the wheel caused things to look HW 
able to the whole business going doW 
the river to St. Michael for awhile, bat 
a friendly bar intervened and stopped 
the steamer, when the rope was finally 
gotten free and the scow towed to p01'" 
tion. , , ' ;

The patients were not inconvenienced
fecifci

F

: less
The masterstroke of the movement, 

as the debate shows, was in sending the 
petitions d/lrect to the governor general, 
and the answer of the governor general 
is probably unique in Canadian history.

The ppinta at issue and the feelings 
of the Yukon citisens are more tbor-

tbeB.

dcr, the seeming indifference of the 
proprietors whether one patronized the 
bar or not, for what other interpretation 
can one place on a water bafrel at.the 
end of the bar? Then, too, jibe 1 busted’ 
man of today, might be the/millionaire 
of tomorrow ; but the reason lay deeper 
than that. There weie iqen destined 
not to have fortunes, very late at 
night, when Dawson had turned in for 
a snatch of sleep, one might see the» 
lying on benches and the tables, home
less, stranded men, half sick and de
pendent from day to day on the charity 
of strangers, and who, but for this wel
come bench or table, had no place to 
lay their beads, Something of the 
generous spirit el -the eld Yukon lift 
made these men welcome.

the charge

The J. P. Light ia nearly completed 
repairing and will be taken off the 
»aya in a tew days. The Zealandian is 
also et the C. D. Co. ’• shipyard under
going an extensive overhauling.

Captain Martineau brought the Flora 
again to her berth from Whitehorse 
Saturday afternoon. She Jeaxea to
night. The following passengers came

iirepoi
Tim

. Hog up 
of men 

The 1 
28 and 
deed, t 
thrown

in on her :
' N. E. Haun, S. B. Webster, S. N. 

Hibbard, Mrs. J. J. Thornton,Geo. Ban- 
naeh, Mrs. J. McQualls, Mra. St. Jen
nings, John MoQninn, Mias B. Sber- 

Edw. Qtbaon, B. D. Moore, Miss 
J. P.. McLennan, B. A. Lei try, Geo. H. 
Mead. Mise B. McLennan.

*nd kej 
pump.

H Thirt
any necessity for postponing, as Mr. woikin, 

best p. 
««134, 

Nelw 
workin 
plant o 
part of 

» live sp

Sarah sailed for St. 
Michael Saturday with a larger passen
ger list then was expected to be booked 
at this late date. Fully 160 people 
took passage, a large proportion of 
which ere to stop at Circle City. The 
Ten«ne»counUy ia flow the Jfovorite 
stampede ground and Nome and tne 
Koyukuk take second place.

The Rock Island anils to night. No 
second-class tickets are on sale as there 
are ample accommodations vu ttie upper 
deck for all who desire to travel. It 
is expected that the Rock Island will 
make • record trip.

R. W. Celdethead estimates that

The

1

Ten
«ides p 
*®plojof the conflagration.

TheLet Every Member Attend.
Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock sharp, in 

the Board of Trade rooms in the A. C. 
Co.’s office building, a meeting for the 
annual election of officers, of the Board 
ot Trade will beheld, at which meet
ing it is important that every member 
of the organization be present. For 

months past the interest that 
should be taken in thia commercial and 
business body has not been apparent to 
any great eatent, and it ia now pro
posed that new life be imparted thereto. 
Remember to be at the rooms tomorrow 
night promptly at 8 o’clock.

IF- tovery 
Wis 
log am 

Sevei 
tamps 
dial oi

- The Record Breaker.
The steamer Lightning, belonging to 

the Dawson & Whitehorse Navigation 
Co., arrived at Wbiteborse this morn
ing after a record trip-of 3 days and 17 
hours. This lowers alt previous records 
made between the two points and estab
lishes the Lightning’s reputation as 
being the swiftest boat on the river. 
The actual running time was three 
days and six hours. The steamer is m 
charge ot Capti Harris pud Pitots Fulk 
and Matlock.

e-E-:

there are 18,000 tone of ireight on the 
way to Dawson, divided ae follows: 
Six thousand tons at Whitehorse, 6000 
at Skagway -and' 6000 at Seattle or ou 
the ocean. f|ie big boat! which carry 
to their beat capacity cannot take away 
collectively from Whitehorse the ton
nage which ia landed there daily. 
There ere four train loads, with 10 
arriving from Skagway every day with 
an estimated tonnage of more than 1000 
tone every 24 hours._________

Better Urt* Than Never.
A person who claims to be in position 

he speaks, submits the 
gladly reproduce : 

the Nugget an item con-

Tbe.
*•» pre 

Jenol 
Plants' 
Tbe,0 
claims 
’«ged 
‘«to l 
>• «In'i

some

for repre*fe0tatl°0 I® well founded. The 
petition to parliament sets forth that 
the people of the territory pay one- 
twenty-fifth of the gross revenue of the 
Dominion. ”... It also dwells on the re
forms needed in the territory, and the 
failure 6f parliament and of people out-, 
side of^he territory to properly under- 
stand us position.

Sir Chas, Tupper said : “The opinion 
of the government newspaper is so

by the removal, and both were
on arrival at tbeir temporaryfairly well 

home.
Dr Berry, with two attendants an* * 

messenger, has charge of the camp8 
the island. It is not thought 
either of the cases will prove fatal.

In Hard Luck.
Only a-1"month ago Mutch 1er Bros, 

were the fortunate owners ot the heaviest 
and best team of horses in the Yukon 
district, the span being valued at $1500, 
which price, was frequently refused by 

much like my own that I will not dyf)1 the owners. Three weeks ago one ot
the. powerful animals suddenly sickened 
and died, and yesterday the remaining 
horse followed the example ot his mate.
The loas to the owners ia a heavy one. points.

Who Knows W. Clyde Nold.
A letter baa been received at this 

office inquiring as to the whereabouts 
of W. Clyde Nold, formerly of Colum
biana, Ohio. He was last known to be 
located- on No. 6 Gold Bottom Any 
information brought to this office will 
be forwarded to his home address.■ '7..,,: -,...-______ _ ........---- #--»

Special Power of Attorney forms for
sale at the Nugget office.
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» Fkat Honor».
*L,./)tt1jLyona was a

gold medal for scoring tne 
number of points, 23, on the
July. Frank Wright came *eena
19 points and Roy Agee third

-
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any furthet on,the matter, but 1 accept 
tb prime minister’s assurance that an' 
election will be held immediately to
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thicker than the moeqnitoee, and aa a’ I 
result it is quite probable; that a 25 J 
Ailé.go will be arranged between Tay- * 

made ready for lor and Cardinal, with a posai oitity o£
. ,Tt*SngS,ork«i W^utr being .Isd in " it. for an

as is 25 hillside, and all have good pay. amount anywhere between five and fif- 
Thirty below is being worked on a teen hundred dollar», 

large scale. Messrs. Solans and Le 
Mere are" both on the ground' and some 
fine pay has been slnlced. The flume 
used cost's more than that of any radii 
vdual claim on the creek. It takes the tory; 
water from Portland creek, about two 
miles from the works, and carries a 
good sluice head at all times.

The hillsdes from 30 to 38 are all be-

Nineteen below is still sluicing two 
winter dumps; 20 is hoisitng and sluic
ing whan a sluicehead Can be obtained. 

Twenty-one is bei

!, Being Carried On I here vcr>

Extensively. ■

on’their Wedding ton 
walk up the creek, v

-........---—Igroom is e

tbie day of their-man

ng.in
r. ■ *

OK ■■■llflSSl
Of The Vintage of Long Age Consigned 

To Free-for-all Heap.

The Basel
The baseball gai 

evening between tl) 
team and the boys wearing the 
of the Star Clothing House resul 
defeakfor the latter, the score standing 
at the end of the aeventb inning, when 
the gam r closed, 9 to 6 in favor of the 
Townsend & Rose team.

Considering lack of pract 
was very good 
the ambitions of t

- : -,

& RoseFrom Lhe Koyokuk.
The following letter received yester

day, by E. H. Langley is self explana-

of 1897. gevlew of Conditions as They Now 
Exist on that Creek, and as Seen 
by a Nugget Correspondent.

Only Old Papers For Which There 
Are No Claimants Are Thus Treat
ed—Maay Wrappers Lost.

Claim No. 6 Above on Slate Cieek, 
Koyukuk District, Alaska, May 15,

g 1900.t
Mr. E. H. Langley, Dawson City, N. 

W. T.
icet

and
ing worked. The ground is shallow My Dear Langley : Here J am at last 
and very rich. Thirty-three has a cen- after haviBg traveled 600 miles over 
trifugal pbmp lifting a sluicehead ; 2 8now and ice. and wading through 
will run the dirt to the creek, while water up to my knees. I told you when 
the others are rocking and all with j Ieft that I wonld get through If any 
good résulta. ,

The portion of the creek $fiom 19 to 
38 will be the moat active part next 
winter.

[Prom Monday’s Dally.]
Most of the claims that will do attm- 

ffler w0rk have opened ud In good 
shape, although some few are delayed 
on account of the short supply ot wa
ter, but the springs are thawing out and 
s plentiful supply of water will soon

-------------------------'An indignant delegation called on the 
Nugget just after the noon hour today 
and asserted that mail matter, papers, 
books, photographs and what not, was 
being emptied on the floor in the corri
dor of the postoffice /like potatoes from* 
a sack and was being pawed over by 
every Tom, Dick and Harry at will. A 
Nugget representative called ..at. the 
postoffice to verify the statement,- and 
there, sure enough, wire found Thomas, 
Jerdiniah and Henry at work pawing 
over and through a lot of paper mall 
moat indiscriminately.

Postmaster Hartman was ont '-to 
luncheon at the time,but from the post- 
office force ft was learned that the mail 
which had been turned out for xfree 
pitch-in consisted entirely of old 
papers, the greater part of which have 
remained uncalled for from six months 
to a year, and papers pddreseed to per
sons whom, upon inquiry, were ' found 
to have left the country, the majority 
of them going to Home. Other papers 
thua thrown in the grab pile were those- 
from which the wrappers had keen torn 
off in transit, paper* for which it was 
and is utterly impossible to determine 
those for whom they were intended. 
No books, pictures or anthing, aside 
from papers, are thua being disposed of. 
The heavy paper "mail lately received 
by the steamer Sarah makes It impera
tive to clean out all dead second-class 
matter in the office, hence the spring 
cleaning today.

KEEP COOL . .
Lisle hose, open worked.

At 75c. a pair

; - i

one did. Your helper “Shep” called 
me, a “chump,'* the day I was at the 
store, for starting. Please give him 
mv kind regards and tell him in future 

Carriboo City Notes. not t0 iud*e olh” P*°Ple by himself.
Several business changes have been but t0 have * li«le »ore pluck and 

made at Cariboo City. Bartlett Bros. °”ve ’/ h« iexPect8 to accomplish any- 
-hwk'rifthes ,n th,‘ worW- 1 w,!1 not detain
Holden is running their hotel. yo° witb Bn account of our triP- We

Mrs. -ArUnd has ac’d the Pioneer on,y feU throu*h tbe ice 00 the Vakoa
once, ana got a good docking. __g

Thinking you and the boys might be 
interested in this camp 1 will endeavor 
to give you as good an idea as I have 
so far observed. I must confess I was 
both surprised and disappointed to find 
the country so backward, there being 
so little work done. Slate and Myrtle 
are the principal creeks At present On 
Slate Only one claim is preparing for 
summer sluicing; the othetclaims have 
just had enough work dime to hold 
them. On Myrtle it is different. I am 
told by one of the old timers here that 
they only got two holes to bedrock last 
season on No. 9 and found 'from 25 
cents to $4 to tbe pan ; as a consequence 
most all the claims on this creek are 
preparing for summer work, having got 
their lumber all cut for sluice bdxes 
and are only waiting till the ice goes 
out to go to work. It is melting pretty

Sunshades,
Silk Unde^MU15'” 

Sailor Hats

Extreme upper Dominion is repre
sented by 21 above upper, where Johnson 
Brothers & Co. have had a small plant 
working, but the ground has been im-

pilot which will soon be on the ground.
Borne wry rich dirt has been sluiced
lately- The boys are compelled te nse roa<lhona«rrahfiwfH devote her time to 
m automatic head gate and run a sluice- m;ning sbc recently purchased a half 
bead as each alternate bucket ie dumped.

Fourteen ariove is being worked, but 
with what results could not be learned.

ffitee above bas a very fine plant 
with Tin automatic dump bucket, so 
that the engineer and men in the sluice 
box are all the men above ground.

Two above is still working and some 
good dirt is being sluiced.

One above has never lost a day and 
Walter Noel, who has charge of the 
claim during Mr. Beck’s absence, is do
ing some very fine work. The ground 
is showing very gobd results.

Tbe upper part of discovery claim is 
being ground sluiced. Mr. Pederman, 
the owner, la in charge.

Two below changed hands recently 
and Caspar El linger, who purchased 

^jiapartner's interests, put down a pres
ort of old pcet hole . across the creek . from the
:sars. Dina- winter diggings and the result was sat
ire types of «factory and some sluicing has been
rank Dens- done. Mr. and Mra. Ellingen will
e first who shortly leave tor tbe outside and Mrs.
ed for gold B!Unger’s brother will work the claim
ton a dozen during tbei*- absence,
vas known. M. J. McNeil is working both 3 and
large, com- 8 below, tbe latter be is superintend-
lual bar ce i*. and J. McNeil and wife are on 3. M„ Qcorgc MorreH .pent several
mirror be- This ground showed up very well last day„ wjth Mrs K. A, Bering previous
se and cart winter and will certainly give big re- lo he, depa,tule for Seattle,

number of turns for summer wosk,,,.*.
. ti»;enr • -—-• - — ■ -- •

nches and ^ Five below is being worked by 
d with men 
(ding much 
tbs out of 
ea of poker, 
but as wel-

When ■■
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|T'SSFMuslin UnderwearBROKE

j. p. Mclennan
FRONTSTRBKT,

interest in creek claim 9 below lower 
and is working the " ground. Danny 
McNeil, has charge ot the plant and tbe 
investment is proving a profitable one.

Mr. and Mrs. Stansberry have moved 
to Cariboo and are located on 30. where 
Mrs. Stansberry is boarding tbe hill
side men. '
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Hugh Dougherty haa sold bia road
house and store on 27 below upper.
The hotel and store will be managed by 
Ed Hering, who is well known as the 
Nugget’s lepreeentative on Hunker, Do
minion, Sulphur and Gold Run creeks.
Mrs. A. S. Spencer, formerly of 31 be
low upper, will manage the culinary 
department of the hotel. The premises 
are being renovated and a large stock of 
goods will be moved into the store.
The new proprietors are well known on ^ ... ..........................
the creek and Will offer to their patron, fa8t now’ b"t,1 think w«k will =
nothing but firat-clasa good, and tne CO™meBCe b*fore ,be lat of June’ 
beat tbe market afforda Tbe' are 8,1 Snxlon. fo, men to go to

work. My partner and I were offered, 
the same day we arrived, $16 per day to 
go to work as soon as they can possibly 
start; of course this means on bedrock.

There is not any town here, and only 
about 25 men on both Slate and Myrtle 
creeks. Grub is scarce, ae I expected, 
flour being $100 per sack, add other 
grub $1 per pound, and even at these 
figures one cannot find any for sale.
The nearest store is at Bergman, 166 
miles doWiTthe river, and they are all 
out of flour. Five parties who started 
after we did but got here ahead of us, 
had to keep on going down the river, 
as they came in lignt and were abort of 
grab. I 1
brought all/that I could and make fair 
time, so I/have got enough to last till 
the first ot July, at which time they say 
the boatiÿwill be up. A great many of 
the small creeks through the country are 
staked, Jbut scarcely any of them pros
pected. /

Tbe /hillsides are practically open, 
both fdr staking and prospecting. This 
is sub-ly a. great field if the country 
prove* good; but in my judgment it 
will take several years to determine the
worth of the country. Of course this The Meanest Man In L)*waon. 
season’s cleanup will tell tbe tale as to "That," said a men whose eyes are 
Myrtle creek ; on account of the small not mates, pointing to a tall, tbln-fdced 
amount of work being done it is very individual who was looking thought- 
hard at present to foretell the future of fully at the collection of tjw cane in 
this camp, but I am willing to take my bia back yard, “is unquestionably the 
chances with the rest. I have been meanest man in Dawson. I have known 
obliged to kill one ot my doge to feed him to go out ot hi» way to buy the 
to the others to keep them from atarv- ‘War Cry’ with counterfeit money, and 

O. H. CÜRTÏ& ft once knew Mm to walk a block to dip 
hie shoes in tbe rood before getting 
them polished, so as to get bia money’s 
worth from the bootMnefc. Only a tow 
days ago his wife wanted eocuething 
from a nearby store end asked him to 
buy it -- ! Boy it yooreelf, ’ he said. ‘ ! 
have nothing but dust,Jo pay tor it 
with,’ she replied, ‘and I want to save 
that till the first of the month. ’ ,

“ 'Well, go afd get what you want 
with the dost and I will retain it to 
you this evening. ’ She did to, spend
ing fifteen ilollsra Trot to hie word, , 
when he returned borne in tbe evening, 
he handed her a poke with an ounce 
in it When she came to pay it out

ïbM8nn, oon Paie» '
h sneer ielectric

Dawson Electric 
Power Cs. i

Donald B. Otaon, Manager.
City once Joatyn Bn 
I'owftr House near Kloi

* Hootch, ”

er class of 
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Thieves Afloat.
The officers on the Rock Island were 

much exercised by two robberies which 
occurred on the trip down. A man by 
the name of Sllve was. robbed of $14. 
The thief was c aptured and proved to 
be passenger Schivener, who was forced 
to return the money and wee placed 
under arrest Mike Edwarda tbe mate 
of the boat, was also relieved of $240, 
which he bad bidden in a boot left in 
tijs stateroom. No clue eould-be found 
fixing the guilt on anyone and the
money was not________
-<fn Seattle No. 3 it was learned that 

a passenger lost a poke with $3,400 in 
gold dust, tbe thief left the boat at a 
wood camp below Rampart, and upon 
discovery all the passengers too* to the 
woods In pursuit. Tile chase was given 
up by all save the mfcn who was lobbed, 
who got a rifle 
trail of the thief. /As there are no pro
visions at that pdint within 120 miles 
it ia expected that the poke will be re
covered, the thief not having provisions 
with him.
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tmWfJohn Hering will succeed bis brotner 
as traveling agent for the Nngget on 
these creeks, but tbe branch office will 
be located as of old at Cariboo.

Dr. Bell baa been spending the 
Fourth in Dawson.
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Messrs. Hotel and C*fo

Clgmra •«« . tn Duwion. |
Corner ad A va. and Harper St. X

the Indian river . stampede.
Alexander, Klog, Baker, DeLong and 
Davidson of 31 below made several 
trips, the two first mentioned prospect
ors remained on the ground two weeks 
and put several holes down as far as 
possible. They found in every case 
that a firm conglomerate cement was 
found at from two to six feet in depth 
and so they aie firm, ip their belief of 
its being a quartz proposition.

Ed Bering received a severe bite from 
a dog last week. He was putting a 
harness on the animal, preparatory to 
hauling water, when the beast turned 
suddenly and seized his wrist. The 
side of it was severely bruised and 
slightly torn, and one tooth entered tbe 
center of the wrist, tearing, 1 

a very

; ^ Messrs. McAlpine and Johnson, who 
are well satisfied with their cleanups.

Six is temporarilv closed down, but 
will be worked on a large scale, work 
starting in a few days Miss Hftlmes, 
who waa cooking on the claim, has been 
sniping with very pleasing returns ; 
rumor haa it that she has rocked out as 
high as $70 a day. j

Charles Debney is ; working 8 below 
and bas a very fine plant.

■ Frank, Swanson , haa a thoroughly 
equipped plant on /j2 snd baa moved 
w»e good dirt.

Mummy is working 15 and the pay 
is reported good.

Tim Connelly has just finished set- 
L ting up bia boiler and will work a gang 

of men on 24 during tbe summer.
The hillsides on tbe left limit of 27b, 

28 and 29 are showing up very well, in
deed. On the Oleson claim hot water is 
thrown into tbe drfts with a hose pipe 
snd kept circulating with a pulsometer 
pump.

Thirty-one and 32 and lower 33 are 
working full blast and report says the 
h** Pay on tbe creek ia found on these

I *»d 34,

m
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painfulbone and inflicting 
wound. The wound was seared and is
doing very nicely.

Cardinal The Winner. Ïiifïi
Tbe walking match which haa been 

in progress during the six evenings 
previous to yesterday, is over and Car
dinal haa been declared the victor.
" Frorotfie first of Saturday evening’s ™*’ 
four heur go it waa apparent that the 
Indian had everything hi» own way.
To begin with he had eight laps the 
start, and was altogether too vigorous 
4o allow ot the belief that Taylor would 
be able to gain enough to give him a 
çhancp^o sprint.out atJbe «Md.

The first 20 miles were done. in. about

mpick fiction
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Walter Parke’s Pictures.
The best honae tbe Palace Grand hgr 

had tor a long time was the one seen 
last evening, when Walter I’arkes 
turned on the calcium llehts and began 
bia atersoptican account of the trip 
from Seattle to Nome, via tbe inside 
passage and tne Yukon. The scenes 
along the route displayed are too famll 
iar to need any description, the most of 
tbe'andience recognizing every picture.
Some of tbe cloud effects in these views 
are beautiful beyond description, and 
the moving picture showing • scow in 
passage of the Whitehorse rapids drew
•uch a storin of applause from tbe an- , __ , . ... .,
dience that Mr. Parke, rtraroed hU ^î"Lb It^t L-bJ**

* enough titack kind ont of ft to make
it weigh only $13.50. She says honesty
cxutetb not in man.”

Nelaoa on 34 and Hout on 35 are 
working big gangs, and Butler's big 

l p*attt °n 36 is going full time. This 
P*rt of the creek presents the most ac- 

* live appearance of the entire district. 
Tea above lower creek claim and 

ndee Present an active appearance and 
employ a number of 

The hillsides trom 7 to lower- die- 
eovery are all being worked end- tbe 

i* Extremely good. Some are rock- 
“8 and others pumping a since head. 
Seren below haa not sluiced the. 

, ,mP1 yet. Govan fa’ waiting tbe ar-
nval of bis machinery,

Tbe . billsdse on M)r U and 16 below 
•*» presenting an active appearance.

Jenott Brothers have one ot the finest 
pl‘»“ in the „
T»*y own both tbe 
claims

l~5-
.Use the

In
AI

SSSFBSî
Donald B. Olmni -------------------------

g ’Mtwo and a half boors, during which no 
advantage waa gained by either. Then 
alter a brisk walk of about fifteen min
utes the contestants moved up a little, 
and from that on to tbe close iVwaa a 
series of sprints by Taylor, resulting in 
constant gains for Caphéal. Taylor 
was evidently trying to keep the Indian 
sprinting in the hope of wearing him 
out before the final brush., In this be 
was disappointed, aa Cardinal not only 
refused to be worn out or winded, but 
took lap after lap of lead.

At 12 o'clock time was called and tbe' never been attempted,even by a reliable 
result of the race announced. The die- »our dough, 
tance made in the 24 bourse actual tra- The Spanish-American was 
veling time was 149 mites and 16 lap* 
tor Cardinal, and 149 miles and 1 la 
for Taylor, which gave Cardinal the 
victory by 14 lapa ,

Tbe gate receipts were folly four lif-ies 
aa much aa on any previous evening, 
though from a financial standpoint tbe 
match wa* a very heavy frost 

Challenges and acceptera for future 
events were flying around at the cloee

men.

fS.
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machine, sending tbe acow up the 
rapids and once more bringing it 
through tbe foaming, dashing spray, 
and thereby completing a feat which baa

:onvenien«d
feeling country on 10 below; 

creek and hillyidh 
on 10 and the creek op 1L A 

Mg* duplex pump forces tjie creek wa- 
** to the hillside pay and a hose pipe 
* slu'cmg the wjjole bill down through 

of sluice boxes, the water 
! ***“ beu,g kept in circulation, and no
I can atop tbe work Here
' „ tru? hydraulic work ia going on and 

•* Cheapne** ot tbe working, ae well 
he large amount of ground sluiced 

i * day, makes tbe working of tbe 
dik** **cniplary of tne coming Klon-

vere 
ir temporary Another Sour Dough Married.

The example set by “Soar Dough” 
Benson, who was married Saturday to 
Mra Casey B. Gray, bore fruit imme
diately. In the experience of the sow 
dough them is much which forces upon 
htS mind the truth of the quotation ; 
“He who hesitates is lost. ” Perhaps it 
waa tor this 
tost an little , time in getting married 
after the amvel of Mias Miller, of 
Helena,
since. The couple were married Satur
day morning aed immediately set forth

! Chei 1dents and* 
tbe camp 
bought that 
re fatal-

»w,r*d the
tne higbe®,
je Fourth J»*

STwl* »

and t3r-S1flUM9CSSB;
the return of tbe troops 
me uted by a long ' ' Our Boys arc 
by Mra. Parka which waa very 
rendered and being appropriéta 
well received. » " 7 *

73$ A•I
well
waa

Tbe capture and execution of a French 
spy by Prussian soldiery during tbe 
Franco Promum war waa so realistic an 
to make many an udder aa the puff of 
white smoke from tne rifles of the 
ing squad shot from the rifles and IKe 
spy’s bodytrolled to the ground.
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M
teipreter, If he wished to question the RECEIVED BY WIRE I lllfl
witness. Even with the aid of an in- — ------——1g|—— ---------- " ■ HDA
ter prêter be seemed unable to compile- A P* A T\ T' I *'*IV
bend what bad been said^bj the wit- \ Pte 
ness, or the"îact that**%e wàà'Vt 'nbertyj- 1 
to ask any questions he wanted to but 
not to make statements.

Sarga is rather under the medium 
site, slight, very dark in complexion, 
and with a countenance whipb'shows 
little or nothing of what he may be sup
posed to feel. Imagine a Wàn looting 
on while the bones of ins victim, lying 
before him, are being bandied, parts 
of them examined and identified, and 
yet showing no more interest or emo
tion than a. grindstone or a graven 
image. Yet that is what John Sarga 
did yesterday m the police court.

When it was found that the prisoner 
did not understand the proceedings 
sufficiently, .the case was postponed till 
Wednesday afternoon, when it is ex
pected the services of a. more practical 
interpreter can be secured.

With an Eye to Business.
A Dawson man who can fully appre

ciate a joke,even when it is on himself, 
tells a good one on how he was worked 
for an easy mark by a Dawson merchant 
who keeps at least one eye open for 
business. The story is this:-----------

The man entered a shoe store and 
asked for a pair “just like those when 
new,” at the same time held out a foot 
on which was a well jrorn shoe,

* ‘ Let " me see dot shoe, ’ ’ said the mer
chant. ;

The shoe was removed from the pedal 
extremity of- the wearer and banded to 
the merchant who held his nose while 
he examined it. “Yea,” he exclaimed,
‘‘I baf dot very shoe; but^ mine vrend, 
here isn a shoe vot yon vants, ” reach
ing at the same time for a box on the 
shelf.

‘‘f wanHrsboe just like,the old ones 
were when new, or I don’twant any,” 
exclaimed the customer.

ue#, *ortçr, Cbaupccy M. De
pew, Gôv. Roosevelt and many other 
prominent men. .. A-w SARGA

IN COURTaerts :
“We the undersigned desire that all 

peac fill and honorable means should 
be need to consummate the political 
union of the United States and Canada- 

‘‘In out opinion the time has come 
when it is desirable that Europe should 

to direct or control the poli teal 
affairs of any piortlon of this continent, 
and itie believe that such cessation will 
tend to unite all English speaking com
munities throughout the world in one 
common effort todevelope, promote, ex
tend and defend constitutional gBvWn-f' 
ment, and will be tor the best interests 
ot humanity.

“We earnestly desire to see the two 
great English-speaking families who 
now occnpy this continent united under 
one flag, upon terms generous, just and 
honorable to both of the contracting 
parties. -

“We firmly-believe that the extension 
of the boundary of the United States 
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic 
sea, and from Newfoundland to Van
couver, will not only secure the rapid 

STUlllOI P OUT I development of the practically unlimit- 
’1 ed natural resources of the whole con

tinent, but likewise promote the happi
ness and beet interest of .the. people,

..- .materially lessen the per capita cost of
Chinese Are Battering the Walls Mid gevernment and defense, and be preser- 

Rescue Is Far Away—Impossible | vative of the peace of both North and
South America and of the world.

“ We therefore unite in organizing, the 
‘National Continental Unlue League, * 

[From Tuesday's Dally.] , I having for it’s object the promotion of
London, July 3, vl* Skyway, July j cootinenta! union by all lawful, peace- 

Hl arriving from the scats of fyj and’honorable means.’r
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For Preliminary Hearing on a 
Charge of Murdering 

Louis Baltois
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On Last Chance and Where the 
Two Men Were Partners.Chinese Fiends Cry “Death 

to Foreign Devils!”
Hore Than Sixty Passengers Were 

Seriously Injured.
The

CHARRED BONES IN COURT. conte
>spo'

STRATHCONA’S UNDER FIRE. ie caj
eachSNIIN BE

History of the Case—Ex-Constable 
Allmnrk’s Good Work—Sarga’s 

Arrest and Confession. - -

Get 
, lath

itÇn.
he? 0*-i^rr-r

- off anOfficer rihslng and One Man Killed- À 
Boxer Movement Is ^ald to Have .. 

Been Organized In India.

a
Dr. J
physi

to Move From Tientsin. , negetThe premliminary hearing oi John 
Sarga, for the murder Lewis Ballots, on 
the 2nd ot July, 1899, was commenced 
in the Police fconrt yesterday.

This case by reason of a rather odd 
combination of circumstances, presents 
a sharp contrast to the usual speedy 
justice meted out in criminal cases 
by territorial courts. Iu the early part 
of September, 1899, a miner coming in 
from Last Chance creek reported the 
discovery of the charred remains of a 
human body in the ashes of a cabin 
which had been burned on the hillside 
near discovery. Later, W. H. Lucas 
reported tBat It was a tent, not a cabin, 
which bad been burned, and that mur
der was evident by the couditon of the 
skull, which had been crushed by some 
blunt instrument.

The police then took the inquiry in 
hand and Jimmy Allmark, whose sud
den departure from scenes that knew 
him well, but recently left grief in the 
hearts and a light feeling in the region 
of the pocketbook, worked diligently, 
like a good constable, to discover who 
the murdered qaan bad been and who 
the murderer wal, also his whereabouts.
This diligence brought out the facta of 
identity in both instances,and the prob
able direction taken by the assassin.
The surmise that John Sarga had gone 
Nomewards proved correct, and to this 
fact ie dne all the delay^wbich have in
tervened between that time and the 
present

Sarga was finally arrested at tbW 
month of the river, but as iLwas top 
late to communicate with Dawson that
season, he was taken to Victoria, w&re The A c Co s6jpped about 1000 
he was turned over to the authorities, pounds of {gold dust down the river on 
and in the end weakened and confessed the Sarah. It was consigned to San 
bia gnilt. Thereupon the agents of the Francisco.
minister of Justice telegraphed Crown Why buy an inferior cigar when yon 
Prosecutor Wade and a warrant for his ca” g«* the famous Needle cigar, guar- 

.____  anteed Havana filled, for the same
! , I T,. T T, money. At all dealers.

-, -, „ ... . , warded. Then followed more delays , _ ,The Florence S., which was to leave n _ . . , . - _K, GeOrge Butler has depaitediromthe
* | last night left about 11 o’clock this ° ^ .*■city on a trip to the outside. He will

mm " Impossible to Move. morning. A considerable number of a foreign posse bringing a prisoner over come back with a winter’s supply of ex-
« r«jnn nTTvia 1niv her passengers are booked for the Stew- u- s- ‘«ritory, without first going biliiating fluid for his Pioneer saloon,
v L<*idon, July 4, via bkagway, Ju,y | art r|Ver, where it is said a fullfledged through with certain * formalities, it After working hard on a lay for a
vjfl,—The commander of the allies at I etamtwdj, has matured. There is some was late in the season of travel before number of months on 44 below on Bo- specifications.

Tientsin baa informed the cerreapon- talk of a copper strike also at a point Sarga reached the other end of the Yu- jy ” Va n* C i eawTi s in "the city ^ or “a few While here yesterday Mr. Potts or-
debts that it would be suicidal tor him about half way up the river and two kon from where hia arrest had taken days’ needed test and recreation. dered Agent Copeland to purchase in

t- -ta. to reach Pekin with bis I in tbe iet*ripr. . Ike Flora àjr- place, and it was deemed advisable to. M A pjnaka, of Sargent & Pinska, Skagway new spring mattresses for the
I ried up a party to look at the mineral hold him in Bennett till the breaking leaves today for Whitehorse to help rush three steamers the company ie new-

present -force. There are altogether , which ie said to be found in paying up 0{ the rivet through an immense stock of goods, ODerat;ne _Aiaskan
12,000 iron, at Tientsin and 8000 at quantities at th.t point. About ten day, ago he reached here, o^LmeoneTstaG / ^------1 ' / r-

Taku ard intermediate ponts, but it morni de,.y=d by repairs on lnd h,s btfD^ la the P°,ice ^emonthe.r way down the river. J fot
has been barely possible to maintain her e„gT„,a court W“ comn,enced’ J S teL p^mvUe coTmine"^ Nome last night by the Rock Iala*
communication. The troops have been The Gold Star may sail today for up Carl Henz was called and testified reglstered at the ^lannery Tbeÿ are oick, his son, steps temporarily 
fighting inceaaantly against overwhelm- river. * that he knew Doth the murdered man here to arrange for tbe transportation iea8t into hia father’s position of Re
ine odds The enemy has an abund- The dock being built by Tom Davies and the prisoner; that the former had of coal in sufficient quantity to supply . v 8. consul in Mr. McCook’S
* 4 . till,, -hirh ih.v .re usiav I *Dd W" B' Mead ’* as8UUlinX Wg pro- worksd for him. and just previous to Dawson during the coming winter. Djck bas practiced the bapM

of artillery which they u 8 portions and when erected will be a his death had been paid off by witness Things are quiet among the knights d buslncsa of diplo-
affectively. Admlral Seymour bss been 8iendid addition to tbe shipping fsciH- some eight or nine hundred dollars in nifie,dEefandSs happy” He U macy till he has reached a promisia*

badly wounded. ties of tbe water front. It ie construct- dust. When last seen by him Belloia enjoying a fine business at both ends ,tate of proficiency. Mr. Adams, tte
i -T-.-; -------- -—- ed as though the owners meant to do was in the company ot Sarga. They of bis house. The bar is doing par- e]der has eme on a tour of private is-

To Annex Canada. \ busineas here for years and will, safely bad taken a lay together on Bonanza ticularty weli, owing to the high class tj’ation and wi|| probably be go* 
Haw York, June 28.—One ^of the carry all the freight which can be piled creek, and were about to start for the ®ood' ”tilc being dispersed. ,

L. pome v. Jb, Lb „m bo -La b.„ .p.b„ «. ÏLT”,

here is the formation of what is knovfn with a building of galvanized iron. about some wood -which he wanted to tbe body which was supposed, but not 
ss the Nstionsl Continental League. Its Another boat from the lower river is sell, and said he would return in abont then proven, to ne that of Lineman 
founder ie Mr. F. W. Glen, formerly a expected to arrive at any time now as three weeks When he did not put in Olsen, one of the victims of the Christ 
Liberal member of the Canadian par- art tne big companies have at least one «ppearam* at the end of the time, ““ t tew”evince'1 ba/tLe’to Hght 
liament, who has called a meeting in on its way up the river. witness had been suspicious that all t0 justify beyond all doubt the asset
the Astor house to elect officers. Mr. j Tbe quarantining ot the Ohio near was not well, aa he bad known Bel lois tion that the body was that of Olsen.
Glen announces that Andrew H. Green | St. Michael will probably prohibit tbe long and had never known him to fail Tbif
will be elected president and Paul Dana Empire line from making more than in keeping bia word. Be suspected ..LL_______ ..p ... .....
And Bourke Cochrane vice presidents. one trip up the river this season with Sarga because he knew of the duat Bel- . . p Mc, ' . ,

The league is said to be based upon a j its boats, as the Ohio espnot make con- lois carried, end because Sarga owed *1 ‘ M ’ . , ,
“dcclaraton of independence, ’* which nectione with Seattle in time Moad him for meals, and had had no money . . . * . . , . f .

has been signed, so Mr.Glen announces, and re-ahip up the river. Xt the time for some time previous, and also be- , P ° C r1ftnar a c trme 0 8IX

cîr«fîirsu-- tes?'T" ~~s-sCharles Emery Smith, the The Ora left Whitehorse this morning very limited understanding of tbe Eng- steamed Flora t<»k "he' lady from in
eneral ; Cornelius N. Bliss, 'at 2 o’clock. 1 Hah language, wee aaked^througb an in- Whitehorse.
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Tacoma, July 5, vja Skagway, July 
1Û.—On the morning of the ôtb inet. 
an overloaded electric car jumped the 
rails at the south end of the Delin 
bridge. Tbe car leaped into a ditch 60 
feet below As a result of the accident 
46 people are dead and 63 injured, 
while three are missing. The conductor 
of the car is among tbe dead.- The., 
motorman was seriously injured but-- 
will recover. Hesaya be lest control- 
of the car through the burning out of s 
fuse. J

smli
troth
ago!PEithern Chinese provinces give It is proposed to have a branch of the 

et fragmentary reports of the league in every state of tbe Union and
in üvery province of the Dominion. It 
is no secret ih political circles here 
that a moat earnest effort is being made

out 1
took
tco t.i have been enacted in Pe- 

the outbreak of tbe Boxer
anti-fokeign demonstrations. I at Philadelphia to secure the insertion

They report sickening stories of j of an annexation of Canada plank in

r my1kin
Itho
o6<*.“Let me see dot shoe some more, ” 

»aid the merchant, and again the old 
shoe was pulled off and handed over for

order
and barbarism on the part of j the Republican platform, and to make

it one ot the issue» of the coming cam
paign. .

btgu
«bidProcessions have paraded inspection.
was“I baf dot idendigal shoe rount in 

der varehouse ; shoost vait here unt I 
vill go after the very pair vot you 
vanta,” and the merchant darted out 
with the old shoe in his band, leaving 
the customer on one foot like a chilled

through the streets bearing spears upon
which were impaled the heads of leg.-1 ^ Q v

r , The steamer Rock Island, of the S.-Y.
tion guards, while a continuous chant- T Lo/s fleet mailed early this morning
ing of “Death to foreign devils,” ee for St Michael. She was delayed from 
m—m.i«I the march. j the time of her advertised sailing ow

ing to a hand hold cover blowing out 
()ut I on her boiler, necessitating the cooling

IfeB .of her boiler to make tepaira Owing 
London, July 3, via Skagway, July t0 the departure of the Sarah which 

10.—Up to the 26th of June tbe for i sailed Saturday night down river pas- 
ig Pekin were still holding | ængere were scarce and but a compare-
_, . . , lively small list was booked on -theout. although under a heavy Rock> „lalld . fnlly ODe.baU « thwe

Among them are a dozen women and | to land at circle City.
children. The former are reported as j The steamers Columbian and Light-
starving, having given their email j ning made a run np river starting last
rations to the children. There is but | Thursday on e race to determine which

boat of the two could show tbe fastest 
speed. It was quickly determined in 

is about exhausted. All tbe I tavor of the Lightning,/ she making 
foreigners are now within the enclosure Selkirk 14 bounf ahead 6f the Colum-
of tbe British legation ; but it i. be- hJ*° lnd el1 record, to White

horse ; time, 3 flays and 17 hours.
ed they cannot hold out as the

' • i Whit
prtfct
thereStrâthconas Under Fire.
that ILondon, July 6, via Skagway, Jaly 

10.—The situation" in China entirely 
overreaches news of tbe Transvaal war 
in importance. The latest important 

from South Africa is that tbe

“N
and fibuff cochin rooster.

In the course of three-quarters of an 
ihoar, having visited all the shoe stores 
in town until he found the shoes want
ed- and which he purchased at the usual 
discount to merchants, which is right 
and proper, the accommodating shoe 
dealer returned with the very shoes 
wanted. The merchant said Something 
about “dot varehouse ish so jammed 
full ov gootsaah to dake me von ballot 
ov an hour to do nuddings. ”

The customer got what he wanted and 
had no kick coming-in fact, he had 

/stood so long on one leg he couldn’t 
/kick ; the merchant had supplied what 
was wanted, hence everybody was satis
fied. __ ■

nose,
stint

/ fwe,news
Boers in disjointed companies are still ^ 
carrying on the struggle. The Strath- 

horse baa met its-first baptismal

fore.
tonne 
bougl 
medi 
This 
pari I 
wouf 
rash

cona
fire. One trooper was'killed and Capt 
Cooper is missing.

ITotal casualties in the war to date, 
according to published official reports 
amount to 29,706.
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Like the Boxera,
London, July 5, via Skagway, JhAjr 

Iff.—It is rumored that a secret organi
zation similar to the Chinese Boxers 
has been organized in India.

11!

. The steam 
were battering tbe walls when thia morniD

Yukoner was reported 
to have passed Selwyn 
noon at 4:40. No advice

BRIEF HENTION.1 y-; ■ left. yesterday
has been received ot her whereabouts 
since that trine and it ia feared she has 
got into some difficulty. The Light
ning is now on her way down river, 
having left Wbiteborse at 2 a. m.

.A.

Klondike Corporation Expanding.
of theTo Kill All.

i
'S'M

JSÆ&Oonald Potts, manager 
Klondike Corporation, came down on 
Wednesday evening’s traih'bnd received 
here yesterday a cable from the direc
tors of his company in London, author
izing him to contract for from three to 
five new steamers of a capacity to make 
the ran from Dawson to Whitehorse in 
three days. Mr. Potts yesterday wrote 
to a ship building firm in Victoria for

London, July 4, Skagway, July 10.—
Prince Tuan baa issued a manifesto to 
tbe Chinese in which he says that since

foreigners have been killed, all I at 8:15 with 71 passengers.
The Flora left last night for up river

•faonld be killed. Dr.
brook
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Lost HI* Steamer.

The City of Seattle is a 
it is not Taat enough to meet the desir* 
of rapid travel, that one John Hldü16” 
has' in bis restless breast. John c8“* 
out of Dawson with $8000 in dust. * 
had a partner with him, who also baa 
some dust They ^placed it in a rtat*' 
room of the Cnteh- aad locked the 

Then John came up town and by»o® 
chance bought a ticket on 
instead of the Cutch, and n)eet,n.®sj#» 
other John whose second name 
with a B, he managed to g« t* 
Wharf a minute or two alter the “V lbe 
left. On Wednesday be waa o* "
340 passengers on tbe City of

the hope of overtaking bis go*"' 
ask an.

fast boat, bat
Xe
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(I closure about three acres in extent are 
f grim, high walls. On the inside in 
* niches cut in these walls the bodies of 

the dead, usually of the middle class,

niches the names, dates of birth and 
death and presumably the virtues of the 
deceased are inscribed.

These niches, like the abodes of tb 
living, are rented for certain periods, 
usually three or • five years or in per
petuity if the financial circumstances ot 
the relatives permit. If, however, the 
rent is not paid at the expiration of the 
time specfied, room is made tor another 
body by ejecting the silent, staring ten
ant and throwing the inoffending skele
ton ruthlessly into the common vault, 
where bones are stacked up like cord- 
wood, thé very copflhon or poor peo
ple are treated with even less ceremony 
after death. The body, wrapped in a 
scrape ot manta, is placed in a pit, and 
a layer of earth is thrown over it ; then 
another body is added and as time goes 
on another and- another, until the big 
grave is filled with scores of half buried 
dead.

The really strange sight is underneath 
the pavement of the building. This is 
about 100 feet long, 20 feet wide and 20 
feet high, and the mummified remains 
of human beings stand with solemn, 
wondering mien, as if they were await
ing the judgment day. Those whose 
lot is cast in this great corridor were 
relatives in life of people who arc sus
pected of having money and who may 
possibly reclaim the skeletons for decent 
burial by paying the "refit,*' together 
with certain fees. Consequently these 
dead are labeled—sometimes correctly, 
but more often at random—when pulled 
out of the niches in which they former
ly reppostd in peace. Should they 
break down under the strain and be
come shattered the bones are tossed 
prdmiscuoualy upon the huge heap to 
be seen at the farther end, where there 
is every part of the anatomy, front e 
skull to a finger joint.—---

The vault is reached by a dim, nar
row, corkscrew staircase, down which 
one lunges dtsily into the depths be
low. A cursory inspection of these old- 
mummies usually satisfies the most curi
ous, and the visitor loses not a moment 
in seeking the fresh air and the bright 
sunshine of Mexico’s outer" and more 
agreeable world.

Theie are similar dungeons under 
various cemeteries in Mexico, many of 
them hewn for hundreds of feet out of 
the solid rock, and the labor expended 
must have been enormous. The lime
stone formation has the effect of drying 
the bodies .quickly .and preserving the 
bones to a remarkable degree. For
tunately the ancient burial customs are 
passing away, and in many places in 
our sister republic on the south the dead 
are now laid away in deep graves never 
again to be disturbed by mortal hands.

he had made a' mistake. O.-Mye, who 
said hi» first name was Olivety bad been 
arrested for begging on the strreet. —
When the policeman who arrested him!-- -.............. .. ~

"JT •>"-"Zrf iTT" Yï JT 'jnCTÉS,Y^W^nrih'1

5tr. “YUKONERcourt. The prisoner likewise saitf^Oh, 
tnyl” when be got a fine of $80. Chi
cago News. ;

Destructive Fire on DomltriOà.
News was telephoned to the Nugget 

yesterday evening to the effect that a 
most destructive* fire was at that time 
raging on upper Dominion creek and 
that folly 1200 cords ot wood had been 
destroyed and the fire was then-still 
spreading.

Among the owners of the devastated 
property ale M. J. McNeil, 3 above up
per; Casper & El linger, S^above upper;
Nichol, Smith & Holden, 2 above;
Chisholm, 3 above ; Johnson Bros., 21 
above and a number ot intervening 
claims, the owners ot which were not 
ment ioned, but es which great destruc
tion was worked by the fire, which is 
said to have originated through the 
carelessness of quartz prospectera, there 
being a number of them out in the hills 
adjacent to upper Dominion.

Joe Graham beaded a party of quartz 
prospectors into tbal'-couutry and what 
has been discovered is said to be emi
nently satisfactory. Two shafts have 
been sunk to the lead and very rich ore 
is being blasted out. % number of 
claims have been recorded, and further 
prospecting is still going on. ^ —

Brimstone & Stewart has received 
this morning a full line of mats, car
pets, velvet rugs, art squates, mattresses.
Your own price for a tew days Sec
ond avenue, rear of Melbourne.

When in town, atop at the Regina.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe dips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent hr the hour.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drugstore. -

We are selling lemons. Mohr &
Wilkens.

White 'Pass and Yukon Route.WIRE. ff •••

\

Painful end Peculiar Case of George 
GiH Westbrook.ADM ........WILL SAIL.. ■; -, -$ê

To-Night; at 8 O’clock
Or. Casse!» Say» It's Smallpox, While 

Dr. Merrlman Say a It la* Nothing 
of tlje Kind.

1For White Horse and Way Points.
reet Car C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.V

YUKON FLYER COMPANY -jFrom We<ft>esd»y’» Dally.)
!” jigs George Westbrook, now in quar

antine with the smaliperx patients,
’ "got Wsdiallpox, or’has he got an ag

gravated case of skin disease with 
§:. complications? That is a question 

wbich has been asked by many people 
daring the past day or two, and with a 
vjew to answering it the Nngget this 
morning interrogated nlimerons physi
cians who are supposed io know all 
abont it Instead of solving the ques
tion the mystery was only deepened, 
the physicians on both sides of the 
contended question express themselves 
,a positively as the English language 
js capable of expressing their belief, 
rach in support of bis theory.

: — George Westbiook, a blackjack dealer 
ié the Bank saloon, has been treated 
off and on during the past two years, by 
Dr. Merrian, an unregistered American 
physician, who strongly supports the 
negative in the present case. When 
qnestioued this it orbing he said : 
“George Westbrook bas got no more 
smallpox- than 1 have. The simple 
truth of the matter is this. Some days 
ago h# cametint9, my office badly broken 
out wiith a very ugly looking rash. I 
took one good look at him, and stepped 
tco the next room long enough to tell 
my wife she had better go visiting as 
I thought I had a smallpox case in the 
office. She went, and stood not on the 
order of her going. I came back and 
began an examination of the case 
which, at first glance, I bad supposed 
«affiweil developed case of smallpox. 
What was my surprise to find that the 
jpsdniVs temperature was normal, that 
there was no odor to the eruptions and 
that he telt as welt as usual,
“Now this man is a heavy drinker, 

and for a long time has worn a very red 
now, and been subject to almost con- 
itant annoyance from eruptions on the 
face, but I never saw them so bad be 
Aire. I began questioning him and 

— tetrad that he had, a few days before,, 
bought at a drug store a bottle of blood 
medicine and had been taking it since. 
This blood medicine consists of sarsa-

NELS PETERSON, CkwnI Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed. Safety, Comfort. For reservation ot staterooms and ticket» or for any farther tnforma- 
v tlon apply to company's oBoe

WILLIAM F. OEORGt. AUDITOR «WO GXHXRAl AOT..
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Special Yaluesl ;

err '
We are offering greet values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats*
..............FURNISHtNOS.BTC, — -

WE MUST HAVE ROOMFire.
tagway, Jnly 
line entirely 
'ransvaal war 
st important 
is that the 

lies are still 
The Strath* 

it baptismal 

led and Capt

Short orders served right The Hoi- 
horn. —

Best Canadian rye at the Regina,

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Wv are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and
Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on alt 
our light weight goods.

New Good si

TNÉ RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

JUST TO HAND
-

FRONT STREETpari 11a and iodide of potassium, which 
would, as a matter of fact, bring out a 
rash on any man in town, though ot 
course, bis case was much aggravated 

, by his other ailments. Now, to my 
positive knowledge, so far as medical 
knowledge and considerable experience 
with smallpox goes, George Westbrook 
has not got the disease. As to the other 
patients I know nothing whatever, but 

. bom what I know concerning this case 
tad from what I have heard concerning 
thtothers I doubt very much if any of 
tie cases are smallpox. If the others 
art smallpox, however, then Westbrook 
is almost sure, owing to his condition 
and constant exposure, to take it. In 
either case lie is up against a piece of 
very hard luck.

Dr. Cassels was just as sure that West
brook has the smallpox as Dr. Merrl- 
**n was that he had not, and based his 
verdict on the same general grounds of 
toedical knowledge and experience with 
the disease.

Shirt Waists. Silk Waists 
Undressed Kid Gloves 
Pulley Belts 
Tailor Made Suits 
Dress Skirts, Etc.

to date, 
ifficial reporta
; war

Yukon IronworksGladstone's Levity.
While Mr. Gladstone interested his 

audiences immensely py his endless 
flow of animated remarks and brilliant 
histoires! criticisms, ne failed altogeth
er to convey to them the sense of great
ness. Every one left his society 
pleased, ..amused, perhaps delighted.
But I cannot imagine anybody quitting 
it impressed with reverence. There was 
indeed a levity sometimes observable 
abont him which was very antagonistic 
to reverence.

Dr. Martineau himself told me boW 
disappointed he was when, meeting 
him after his great return to power, he 
•said to him, “What an opportunity 
you have foi the great work before you 
—the consolidation of the empire !”

Mr. Gladstone shrugged his shoulders
and said : “Ob-, I don't know about -1 ■'■—■■■"..........—- - -.............-....

RUCh to do alre“dy'”~ : R°u&h Rider ; MUM, IfillJ X Slflïüi fi). JTh* fairww
Contemporary Review. ........... .........or .saitls, wa.n. ' V/l/V TYHlVWW

Coats.... m : *n™ir"’,rireu ter KarfySpring Delivery

»,
kagway, July 
ecret organ i- 
hinese Boxen

m

De HI. 3. Hlaiiher Co.
Manufacturer» of

note Mb. m. Me Bitten
Carsaud baserai Machinery.

j. p. Mclennana. 1
/ - ■ ■ .■ v{

Expanding.
of the

FRONT^TREET,
Next to Holborn Cafe. Daweoniger 

me down on

Flannery Hotel'fend received 
>m the direc- 
ndvn, autbor- 
from three to 
acity to make 
Vbftehorse ta 
sterday wrote 
a Victoria for

8rxM
No better in Daweon for borne comfort and 
cleanliness . . . .,

Bed», $i.oo. *FOR SA^ ASSAY OUTFITMoal», Si.oo.
Horse, Feed and Sale Stable. 

Saddle Home for Hire.
2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.

iV Tea Sis Xi 
Calf at Oner DAWSON HARDWARE CO.J. FLANNERY.

Mr. Potts ot- 
purchase 1® 

tresses for the 
pany

Dr. McDonald also-pro
nounces the casera typical one, stating 
that there was ho doubt in bis mind 
rnBMmiug the matter, although he 
fas» that he did 
te* case himself.

There is happily one point upon 
wbeb they all

always well to quarantine where 
««te is any doubt in a matter of this
*md.
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„ An Exdamltory Name.
“O. Mye, " called the justice in the 

Harrison street police court today, and 
a silence fell over the room, while the 
crowd looked around to see why the 
justice bad uttered the sudden exclama
tion.

A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL
agree, and that is that it Chas. E. Severance, dee. Aft,. Beam IS, A. t-SeWla*

h ^ We are now prepared to offer > 
the very popular Rough Rider i 

> Coat In a variety of shades. -
I - - I

The top notch of perfection has
1 1 been reached in the manufacture 

of these garments. We invite 
your meet critical inapection.

Dim Row ori M Ml (INIQuick Jlction 
By Phene &

So far astbe^iublic is concerned 
quarantining of this case cannot 

fail to be
the

Cheerful Ri
The Host Health. Uxwttoa I» Town 

■Hua* tutu, Prep.

satisfactory, as it places the 
Pahhc on the safe side. O. Mye ! O. Mvt !” again called the 

magistrate, more loudly, and Bailiff 
Bainet hurried to the bar and asked the 
justice whet was offending bis dignity.

“Call O. Mye, Mr. Bailiff," ordered 
the court, and Barnett repeated the 
words in tones that could be heard on 
the street The officer glared about for 
the person who he thought was guilty 
of contempt of court,-and when a meek 
appearing looking man left bia seat and 
walked toward the bar Ha rent seized 
him and declared him under arrest 

"Is this the man who is guilty, your 
honor?" asked the bailiff. '
-"What is your name?" asked the 
court, without heeding Barnet's ques
tion. 6 /4_
“O. Mre." answered the prisoner, 

and the bailiff took a tighter hold on 
bia collar.

"O. Mye?" queried the court 
"Yeu, your honor," from the prison

er. The» it dawned op the bailiff that

But,'jn the 
teeaatime, when all is said and done 

re seems as much evidence one way 
**tee other, and because of this 

86 Westhrcook is placed in a posi- 
.,0B "here he is nearly sure to get the 
»««se if he has not it already. \

Use the Phone end (let »e
Immediate Answer. You < 
Can Afford It Now." JBonanza - MarketN. A.T.&T.CO.

"“•YaSBABB*-"- .
Donald B. Oteon Oeoerel nneeger ______________________________________
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and ofAwaiting Resurrection.
old town of Guanajuato, 

one may the see the strangest 
coati» °” the A°i«ican continent. It 

8 ,8rge number of departed 
”^»te.ats of the "Land of the Monte-

iuvT** Pet.ien,1-V awsitD8 ‘be day of 
2“***°*, lined in rows along the dark 

' 5 of an old- tunnel, 
j 8 bill overlooking Guanajuato 

* ^ew milça from the picturesque- 
? lhe pantheon oeneath which tbi» 

wy spectacle it persented to those 
«fe bold enough to make their 

«teuiKr i<- Surrounding the ancient, 
m8 ‘«nple and guarding an in-

N'ear the
Msxiço,
sight j^carncy & Kearney. r LTEXir1

„ ,.jr. :4-. •
T«l.lt»l 
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AORORA DOCK. 3 . flat aequatated wiib j Donald p. oltoa, Manager.
SBlNDLEl.Tbc Hardware MaeFreighting and Teaming ÎHê HOLbOHN rnKSTAUmArttf,... ' 4

flow Opte for Besiem f ULLUhF. Choice BRANDS (■ :Hood* delivered at tbe Ferka, Eldorado
and Upper Henanaa creek*.

Rates RcwsoasH»...
Sntialnctlo* Guarnnted

Wines,...Grand Fork» Market ;
lau et A« tiids «JS1*1 ! c
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way up the barge got to leak

ing last night therti was jw much 
p. to it that it. became nece^ary to
MrWr_a a —]i - . *.-• »• m «■ , . . ,   . ..

. ^-Wsap^se. - « ; ^ttexhiïiPlB^lriRf8'rHt> iBôô«--«tR
The passenger» apeak well of the vari-, havJnR e],Ug|,tered the noble

ous diggings of the distnÈtV'Wd csp<^ aninials on Flat creek yesterday: Mr. 
dally so of Jack Wade creek, Nothing Huueler was innocent of all intent of 
phenomenally rich «' even vaguely law breaking, having been mis.ntom.ed
«>«•- « • P*if o|itpa._ fortime SS? rffiftt"tia
and money expended in development is ®nrb_ tbe i5th instead of the
the general talk. No. 7 above lower jq^jj 0fju|y. The case was dismissed, 
discovery, Jack Wade creek Is reported pjve gamblers plead guilty to the 

Work on the gs having taken out from $40,000 to regular charge and paid $50 and costs.
$50,000 no far this spring. Quart* is Mrs Rosy Metenmeyer was in court 
also looking up in the distrftt, and with an account of $22.60 against Mrs. 
many claim* bav»been staked on ledges Gibson of the Monta,™ Laundry for

From Wednesday's DaUv. , ,1which show very promising prospects 1*°°' t^pa"^The bill until the plaintiff
the local merchants and business ot free milling ore. - wcu|d consent to allow $7 off for a silk

prs of Dawson are in no way Thk CJara will probably return within shjrt which if 'was alleged she had 
aketf in their faith in the future of a day or two. ruined in washing, the proprietor of the

,„d .,= «i,M *«. ,h-an-
ral business condition, is vi Tbe greHtest effort in the-*i story of nally bed black dots in it, was in evi- 

tced by what some o? them have to !ocat Board Df Trade was its COW deuce. The dots, like measles, bad
' °° thf «object. HTbiT --j- ,rZl pi I at ion of suggested mining r>gula- spread until it looked something the 
Somucn has beensaid by calamity tions which required deepand profound ^^had WUdfte ib.rt,

howlers concerning the -tire results tbollgbt and three months hard work to bnt jt d;d not come out In evidence
which were going to be tbe outgrowth comp|ete. This document was at last tbat she bad put salt or pepper on it.

....various down river stampedes, completed to the satisfaction of all and The court awarded Mrs. Metep-
that the Nugget sent around this morn sent to Ottawa, where it is pfonably in meyer $15.50 and tbe spoiled shirt. No
ing to a few who would know if any of A pigeonhole, where it will remain un- *osts were 
the awful things predicted were coming til it tweak* the record established by 
to pass, and the general verdict is : Rjp Van Winkle. However, the Board
Business has good as ever at this time Qf Trade did its work well and nobly,
of the year, and prospects flattering. but cannot follow tbe document to Ot 

The Ladue Co. is extending its pres- tawa and enforce parliament’s atten
ant store building through to the next 
street in the rear and connecting the 
present warehouse and store by a large 
arch, thus making room for the enorm
ous stock of goods a I read}* on hand and 

&route. ’-This,” said Mr. Bottaford, 
as he pointed out . the improvements 
being made, “don’t look as if we were 
much troubled about the business out
look, does it? So far as present busi
ness is concerned, it is as good no* as 
it generally is at this time of the year, 
in fact we have no complaint whatever 
to make on that score, as the arrival 

has given a stimulus to 
business and we find the store doing a 
good, steady Business. The sawmill is 
fanning to ila full capacity. We are 
living in hopes that the government 
will take the royalty off, or at least re
duce it, so aa to leave some of the gold 
in the country. ’ ’

Mr. Te Roller, of tbe S.-Y. T. Co. 
was very busy, bnt laid bis bnainees 
aside long enough tossy: “Business 
is good, veiy good. I don’t know how 
others are making it bnt we are doing 
well. This is the dull season, but we 
have no kick coming with the present 
state of affairs, and are making prépara- 

to do a very much larger business 
a little later on.”

Mr. Fulda said he could savjrot little 
on the subject as he had been hers but 
a short time hnd had been very busy 
since hia arrival. Like the others he
pointed out the fact that it Was the Yesterday Sheriff Filbeck aold_ under 

. . ■ , . . ,, a writ of execution a claim belonging
dull season,and thought busmess would to Henry Shaw, on tbe upper half of 
materially increase a little later in the, Ohe .right limit of No. 7 below on 

■ Quartz creek. Wm. l’etapiece was tbe
purchaser and the price paid was $286.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

In the police court this tporning a 
an -bv. .m <w.

" • - . qrABOR dt HULMK—Barrister» and Soltcttora; 
4 Advocates; Notarié»JPublie; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or- 
pheum Building.
pÀTTCLLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
-*■ Conveyancers, Ac; "Offices, First Ave.

DELCO URT, McDOUGAL A SMITH—Barrla- 
° ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Office» 
at Dawsou and Ottawa. Rooms 1 aud 2, Chip- 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.
A LEX HOWpEN—Barrister- SollcUor, Advo- 
“ cate, etc. -Criminal & Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block. 1
AÜGCSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st.,

Dawson. _2SL
TVORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Coun- 
* selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska.

«
Has Not Suffered Through 

Stampedes. A Rough Diamond \

FIMt«e Bertha Banger, Optratk Hrttat 
peat and HehUy 

May tHalton Ml»» Blossom 
Beatrice Lome, Che Nightingale 

fred Breen ,
. Barry O’Brien MyttU prthnmone___

Hnd Many Other»

Summer 
Offsets the Down-River

The defendant re-
Performance concluding with Jltn Post’s laugh.

HELLO! I
FERRAND DE .JOfRNXLHENRY BLEKCKE.i

DLKECKER AND De JOURNKL,
• Attorneys at Law,

Office»—Second street, in the Joslln Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
w F. HAGBL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc. 
1 Offices, Webb block, opp. Lancaster A 
Cildcrhcffu’s whsrf, Dbwiod>

WillWatch for the flan From Germany.

•s

BONDED CARRIERS
DAILY SERVICE— |

Bet. Puget Sound Points and Dswsoa 
Gold Duit Insured for Full Value.

--------_—  .......gnrrrvru. ■ ——:—: Offlre at Lancaster anftGaMerhcad*» Wharfe-—g
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates.
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s Ex
change Building. . .

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner 

,First Ave. and Krst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson.

NS uni
Rev. Sinclair Goes Out- 

- Rev. J. A. Sinclair, who for the past 
three months has been doing mission 
work from a Presbyterian standpoint on 
tbe various creeks of the district, will 
leave tonight on the Yukoner for White
horse, from wnich place he will later 
return to a visit to his familÿ and home 
in Ontario, Canada, which place he 
left over two years ago when sent by 
the church to Alaska and the Yukon.

Two of Nast’s Faces.
William M, Tweed was a portly man 

of medium size, with a long, pendul
ous nose, little porcine eyes, fafj droop
ing cheeks and a straight, firm mouth 
that was decidedly his best feature. 
The outlines of bis face were those of a 
Bartlett pear, little end upward, and I 
never saw craft so palpably written 
upon human countenance. Nast used 
to be fond of drawing Tweed’s’face, by 
the way, as a sack of money. The 
general contour of his head lent itself 
to the outlines of the sack, and he used 
$ marks for the nose and e-yes. 
Strange to say, it was a capital portrait.

Another of Nast’s trick pictures was 
one of Roscoe Conkling. He would 
draw a large letter V, with a smaller v 
inside it and surmount the pair with 
an ' interrogation mark upside down 
Tbe big V represented Conkling’s point
ed beard, the smaller one his sharp 
nose and the interrogation point the 
'Hyperion curl which he always allowed 
to tall negligently upon his forehead. 
That caricature made the haughty sena
tor wild and exasperated him more 
than any hit of fun that was ever poked 
in his direction.-^-New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr 4 
Wilkens. .in»

“ High=Qrade Goods.”tion to it.
It was,

blanket episode that occurred at the 
meeting last night when a .“chechako” 
got up and suggested that the board 
proceed at once to do just what it had 
done by three months’ most assiduous 
labor. No wonder Leroy Tozier turned 
pale and E. B. Condon put the lighted 
end of a cigar in his mouth. They are 
the men who compiled the teport.

therefore, a sort of a wet

r LEV6 Weeks From Seattle

itin A V
>1I foi

And a General Assortment of New Goods.
BRIEF flENTION.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue

Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Cbird Hvc., Opp. Hotel JMetropoU.

>1John A. Christie is stopping at tbe
Regina.

J. F. Collins, of Seattle, is registered 
at tbe Faitview.

Mail has juet been received at the 
American consulate which left Wash
ington in March, ’99.

There will be a social at the Criterion 
tomorrow nigdt. Good music and a 
good time insured ; everybody invited.

J, Flannery of the Hotel Flannery, 
has purchased the Whitehorse «tables 
and will do a general livery bneinees.

Dr. T. B. Cook, superintendent of 
tbe Ladue Cojs store has gone out far 
a much needed rest and well earned va
cation.

Tbe Woodworth case was called in tbe 
territorial court yesterday and tbe ac
cused arraigned. Trial will come up 
tomorrow.

Mr. Horace Dagenais has accepted a 
position with the Ames Mercantile Co. 
He is a first-class salesman and the big 
establishment is fortuntae in securing 
his services.
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Freighting to all the Creeks. General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire, tot
T. H. HEATH, Prop.Feed and Sale Stable. tioo

son.
there
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Yukon Flyer Line, Ltd.
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NELS PETERSON, Owner and General Manager
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balaHe Couldn’t Solve It.

As a train was approaching a town on 
the Great Northern railway in Ireland 
an intelligent looking young Irishman 
observed a lady ' standing up searching 
her pocket. She commenced to weep. 
“Have you been robbed?” he asked.

“Oh, no,” she replied ; “I’ve lost 
my ticket, and they wilt accuse me of 
fraud. “

Seeing her distressed state of mind, 
he said :

“Oh, don’t mind. Here, take my 
ticket, and I will give the guard.a 
problem, ’’ while their fellow passengers 
awaited the scene at the station with 
interest.

When the train stopped, the guard 
collected all the tickets but one. 
“Where is your itekethe asked the 
young man.
“You have got my ticket,” he re

plied.
1‘No, I have not got it. I’ll call the 

station master and see about it ’
“Where is your ticket?” asked the 

station master when I e appeared.
“He has my ticket. See if he has 

a ticket in his hand with a small piece 
off the corner. ”

Y Yes, you bave, Dave. There it is. ”
“Well, see will that fit it?” said Pat, 

handing him the small piece, and it 
did. A look of surprise crept over the 
guard’s face as be left the carriage, 
while Pet caused much amusement by 
exclaiming, “Begorra, I knew he could 
not solve it!”—London Tit-Bits.

( Formerly Gov. Pingree)
theyfll sail forMr. Delaney, of the N. A. T. & T.

Co., thought the outlook for Dawson — fs.it |s Never Empty, 
business interests generally was very A|| really excellent champagne is the 
Might. “Of course,” he said, “there re8uU 0, judicious blending 
ire not so matry people here as last year was when each big vineyard owuef fcad 
at this time, and consequently not so bj, own ceilar and bis own brand, 
nwny provisions are neqesaary to supply But it has been found advantageous td 
the market. This is felt more by tbe wl) lbe raw wjne to dealers, who make 
•mailer stores than by us. On the other OBe district supply what another lacks. 
—-J, more extensive summer work is But there are still a few provincial 
in progress on the creeks this year than establishments that cling to tbe old 
ever before, and that tends to help busi- ways—crowning with a wreath of flow- 

We are doing very well and *te OT the first tubful of ripe grapes and 
quite well satisfied with the prospects. ” keeping Atbe, bride of the cellar" full 

A call at tbe A. C. Co.’s store re- (tom year to year, 
vested the fact tbat the affaira of that The bride, be it understood, is a spe- 
concern are in a prosperous condition, cja| wjne cask filled with the first run- 
and that Mr. Herron, the manager, if 
well pleased with present conditions 
and the future outlook, though he be- 
lievéalbat further protection should be 
given local bnetneee interest against 
tbe eoow competition.

The smaller bouses-are prospering 
also, none of them seen having any 
eomplaint to make about hard times or 
a business froat of any description.

, H. The Relief Fund.
S The following letter is self explana

tory :

whit
A

WHITEHORSE and Way Points men
Time

nThu rsdav July i 2 1
From Aurora Dock.

f
*

\- For rates and particulars apply to

W. F. GEORGE, Auditor and General Agent
%ning of the press. More accurately- it 

bolds the juice which drips away before 
any pressure is applied. Wine from itj 
ïi_never sold, but used upon high days 
and holidays, passed about as a gift or 
devoted to the comfort of the sick and 
the poor.

Smoething akin to the bride exists in 
he German free cities. Each of them 

has a wine cellar, and in each cellar 
there is a cask always yielding wine, 
blit ngyer empty. —-

Any burgher is entitled to demand a 
bottle of its contents when he marries, 
when his first son is christened and also 
when the son is 21. If th<P son is ad
venturous or the burgher hitnself, tor 
that matter, he gets another bottle from 
the cask when he comes home fom far 
countries

But there is an official specially 
charged to see that whenever a bottle
ful Is drawn out another bottleful of as 
near as possible the same quality at 
once goes in. And thus it happens that 
the city cask is never empty. —Boston 
Globe.
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ORA Is a Light 
Draught BoaU

The Steamer
iOttawa, Ont, June 20, 1900.

JR. Gill, Esq., Mgr. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Ottawa, Out.
Dear Sir: I beg |o acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter ot the 19tb Inst., 
addressed to the mayor of Ibis city, en
closing a cheque tor eight thousand, 
six, hundred and aevepty-eight dollars 
and twenty-five tenta ($8678.26), being 
the amount of the subscription sent 
through you from the-citizens of Daw-

;
She'will sail for ■

i« White Horse and Way Points
i: Tomorrow,Thursdayj
!»

Mohr 8t Wilkens for fresh goods. 5Table de hote dinners. The Hoi born

son City, and for which we thank you.
: Please convey to those who have been

generous in sending this large amount 
the hearty thanks and appreciation of 
the relief committee for their kindness 
and generosity. Yours truly,

¥ ■ J- C, BROWNE,
Administrator and Treasurer of Ottawa 

and Hull Fire Relief Fund.

Potatoes, only the best Mohr & 
Wilkens. ____

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawsou is at the Regina. July 12thss

LAttention, Shippers—quick transit;;LOST AND FOUNDThe liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at
the Regina.

Beat potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil,
k*“*V , ----- r-r—; -'F. PROFESSIONAL OAR08

this morning a full line of mats, car* ^ assay**®.

avenue, rear of Melbourne. I black seed. Analyses of ores sod omL

Ji*OtTNI>— Package of powers ot attorney; own
er can have same by paying charges ot 

this advertisement. Apply Nugget offiçe.
T.08T -On Front street Meiiday morning, open 

face gold watch, leather lace guard attach
ed. Finder leave at this office; reward, pll

I» Parties hçlding bills of tiding can be accommodated with
lading F*1 %*. ( i freight,space on our boats by surrendering, bill of 

1 [ giving us an order on the W. P. Tt. R. for the goods..
From Forty mile.

Tbe steamer Clara arrived from, Forty- 
mile this afternoon, bringing ten pas 
■tengcre and having in tow a barge load
ed with upwards of 300 tons of coal for 
;nc N. A. T- Co. from its miné.

$ The Klondike Corporation, Ltd. e. w. calderheail
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